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Mountaineering, 

'Even the best 
can get hurt' 

BY SKIP VAUGHN 
A veteran climbing instructor 

walked near the edge of a cliff 
while he was teaching a Class. He 
fell about 100 feet and broke his 
collarbone. 

"So even the best get hurt, if 
you don't watch what the hell 
you're doing," said Outdoor 
Recreation director Jim Griffin 
who witnessed that accident in 
Wyoming in 1976. 

Mountain climbing and rap
pelling are dangerous sports, 
especially for those who attempt 
them without proper training. 
Griffin, an experienced moun
taineer and instructor; recalls 
what happened when -a group of 
young people went rappelling in 
North Carolina about 1972. 

They got to the top of a cliff and 
tied a rope -to a small tree that 
had shallow roots. "The first man 
got on the rope, stepped out over 
the edge, got about 10 feet down 
and the tree pulled out of the 
ground," Griffin said. ' 

soldiers have been injured in 
recent rock-climbing falls. 

Accidents can be avoided by 
having proper training -and the 
right equipment. "They should 
never tty climbing or rappelling 
without learning it directly from 
an experienced climber or rap
peler," cautioned Griffin. 

-Rappelling is part of mountain 
climbing because - it means 
descending a rock face by using 
ropes to gradually slide - down. 
Mountaineers cliIhb by using 
their handS and feet to hold onto 
rock cracks and crevices; they 
reach the top; then they rappel 
back down. 
_ A common misconception is 

that the rope is used to climb with 
when it is just there for safety. 
"You're actually climbing rock 
or the mountain itself by using 
natural- hand-holds or foot-holds
that are there," 'Griffin said: 

Griffin rappels down a limestone 
bluff. Proper training, right 

equipment, are essential, he says. 
(Photo - Ed Peters) 

"He was lucky. He only broke 
his arm." 

Closer to home, two Redstone 

Equipment includes rope 
designed especially for climbing 
or rappelling, a harness, an 
aluminum "D-ring", a safety 

(COntinued on page 17) 

Soldier nominated for medal for river rescue 
BY RAY ROWDEN 

Workers in the Munitions Branch of the 
MMCS Course Development Division are 
nominating a Company A soldier for 'the Ar
nlY's highest award for non~combat heroism. 

They believe SSgt. Patrick D. Germain, 
their co-worker, earned the Soldier's 'Medal 
March -9~ when he dove into the Tennessee 
River and saved sUn' Smith 'from drowning. 

Smith is the wife of -Sp5 Bobby'Smith, a 
student in Phase I of the Explosive Ordnance 
Disposal course here. Germafn, his wife and 
three dalighters and the SmithS were 
pickniCking a t the' arsenal's Military 
Recreation Area when the mishap occurred. 

While Smith and GermaiIi were helping an 
unidentified couple get their boat ~ut .of the 
water, Smith's wife was collecting snaIls and 
shells at the rivers'eqge: She fell in. 

Germain's wife, Kim Yong, was the first to -
see the trouble. She screamed. 

Both men raced along the roCky shore which 
offers poor footing. -Both entered the water, 
but Germain reached the victim first. 

He sard, "She was struggling hard, and for a 
while - It seemed like an eternity - I thought 
I was going to drown. We went up and down, 
up and down; r don't know how many times. 

"There's a sfuillow ledge about two foot 
wide along the bank, then a drop-off, and it's 

, . 

steep and deep. I was trying to push her to the 
ledge." 

Germain recalled that the water was very 
cold, "But I just didn't have time -to think 
about it." 

Then Sun went limp and "The next thing I 
(Continued on page 14) 

_ FEGLI late registration OKed 
Late registrations will be accepted here for 

open season for the Federal Employees Group 
Life Insurance (FEGLI) Program. 

"They (Office of Personnel Management) 
gave -us permission to accept - late 
registrations," said June Clay, of the MICOM 
civilian personnel' office. ' 

The necessary 'paperwork - including 
copies of the 12-page booklet explaining- the 
types of coverage -" was mailed from 
Baltimore last Thursday -and was due here 
this week. 
, Office of Personnel Management announced 
that open season to elect new coverages under 
the insurance' program is 'from March 1-31. 
However, the civilian personnel office had not 
received the necessary paperwork as of late 
last week. 

Millie Balch, chief of the personnel 
regulatory and information branch,' said 
employees are 'urged to fill' out their election 
forms and return them to civilian personnel by 
April 8. MICOM people' stationed away from 
Redstone Arsenal will have an opportllhity to 
complete their forms and return them once 
they, receive the' forms, she said. 

"Everybody will have an opportunity to 
enroll in this program," Balch said: She added 
that employees snould return the eleCtion 
forms as soon as pOssible. 

"All eligible employees will automatically 
be covered for basic'life inSurance' Until they 
have an opportunity to elect or waive their 
own coverage," Balch' said. 

The Redstone Rocket is published in the interest of the per
sonnel at Redstone Arsenal, by the. Enquirer Printing Co., a 
private firm in no way connec~ed WIth ~he Depa~tment of the 
Army. Opinions expressed by wrIters herem are theIr own and are 

not to be considered an official exi>re~ion by t.he ~epart~ent. of 
the Army. The appearance of advertIsements m thiS pubhcahon 
does not constitute an endorsement by the Department of the 
Army of the products or services advertised. 
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. Letters __ -----. - Opinion 
Respo~se said 
disappointing 

Editor: 
I am (twice) surprised and disappointed by 

your· response to the letter· on "smoking" 
(Rocket, Feb. 11, 1981) and to letter "cop-out" 
on same subject (Rocket, Feb. 18, 1981). Your 
statements such as "smokers have their 
rights too"; "make your position known"; 
"take your complaints higher"; etc ... etc ... 
etc .... has· been done in the past and re
suggesting it is fruitless unless somebody 
from the top administration takes some 
positive actions. The following is quoted from 
AR 1-8: 

"The Surgeon General of the United States 
Public Health Service has determined that the 
smoking of tobacco can constitute a hazard to 
health. DA recognizes the right of individuals 
working in DA occupied buildings to an en
vironment reasonable free of contamination. 
DA also recognizes the right of individuals to 
smoke in such buildings, provided such action 
does not endanger life or property, cause 
discomfort or unreasonable annoyance to 
nonsmokers, or infringe upon their rights. 

As noted, smokers have the right "to smoke 
in such buildings," but not in work areas~work 
stations where smoking may "cause 
discomfort or unreasonable annoyance to non
smokers or infringe upon their (non-smokers) 
rights ... . to work in an environment 
reasonably free of contamination". How much 
more or stronger can it be said? The 
regulation is very plain and to the point. 
Smokers do not have any right to pollute the 
air that I breathe. No DOD regulation or Army 
or Air Force or Navy or any other agency or 
entity gives the smokers the "rights" you 
referred to in your response. It behooves the 
editor of the Rocket to present the views 
impartially if the editor is to remain credible. 

. (Please, do not say again that "MG Moore and 
all MICOM managers and supervisors support 
the stated ARMY policy", but do d:$&?+ 
nothing constructive to solve the problem. 

Name withheld by request 

Editor7s 'Note: The Feb. 11 letter asked if the 
command has a 'policy on smoking, who 
employees could contact for help and what 
happens if supervisors can't or won't try to 
alleviate the problem. The Feb. 18 letter was 
round two. Our' response in essence has been 
AR 1-8 and the MICOM supplement are the 
policy, the supervisor is the individual 
charged with attempting to resolve employee 
problems. Let's try it one more time: If 
smoking around you' causes you discomfort or 
unreasonable annoyance, tell yoUr supervisor. 
Confronted with the problem, your superviSor 
is' obligated to resolve it to your satisfaction or 
pass it up higher in an 'attempt to g·et it 
resolved. The reg does not ba·n smoking. It 
does recognize that smokers, as well as non 
smokers; have rights: It asks for cooperation 
from everyone in trying to keep an "equitable 
baHmce" among both groups. 

tooelET! 
The Rocket is published weekly, on Wednesday. The publisher will receive edit. 

orial content for publication in the ROCket throUllh the Information Office. Army 
. Missile Command, Redstone Arsenal, Alii. 35809, Bldll. 5250, Room A.134, Ex. 

tension 876·1500. 

All advertiSinll copy and payments therefore are recaived by Mrs. Patricia Brooks 
or Mrs. Pam Osborne, P. O. Box 5351, Huntsville, Ala., 35805, telephone 533. 
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The Rocket is distributed frft Of cost to personnel at Redstone Arsenal. Mailing 
rates off POSt for The ROCket are $12.84 a year, or $7.49 for six months, lax included. 
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The smoking dilem ma 
There is no ready and easy solution to the 

smoking-in-the-workplace dilemma. But·as a 
step in the right direction sm:okers should 
understand why non-smokers obJect. And non
. smokers need· to· unde'rstand why smokers 
smoke. 
. Non-smokers' objections go beyond merely 

not -liking to be around smoke: More i~l

pOrtant,. non-smokers are· genu~nely' c?n" 
cerned about what doctors are calhng paSSIve 
smoking whereby they may be getting cancer, 
heart disease and other sm'oker ailments from 
breathing secona-hand siIioke. . 

A person who does not smoke may not easily 
understand· why 'others do.· Smokers ·come in 
aIr shapes; sizes and colors. They are people -

coworkers, kinfolk', loved ones; neighbors. 
. They are no -less 'rational, reasonable or 

intelligent, than non-smokers. They-obviously 
do not smoke out -of some perverse' desire to 
injure their own health, or that of others . 

Nor do they smoke for pleasure. People who 
smoke' for pleasure exist only in the minds of 
Cigarette ad writers. 

Rather, they smoke because they have an 
addiction, to nicotine. And they can't break it 
by'layiilg down "their cigarettes and walking 
away; It's'a lot harder than that. 

It may be ail addiction that is impossible to 
break .. 

-Ed Peters 

Maligning the mail 
Maligning the mail is a popular pastime but 

for 29 years this newspaper could witness to 
how really reliable the mail can be. . 

Since 1952 this newspaper has relied on the 
mail to deliver editorial copy to the publisher. 
It has been on time 99 percent of the time. 

But since the arsenal's cost-cutting con
version to meter postage· the Rocket's 
editorial copy does not arrive at the publisher 
iIi time to be typeset and meet the press run. 

This is because first-Class delivery time to 
the Rocket's publisher in Hartselle is now five 
days. That's correct - five days for· an en
velope to travel less than 50 miles. We've 
verified that in repeated mailings. We can't 
live with that and pretend to put out a 
newspaper containing current news. 

For reasons that are not altogether 
nostalgic, we find it sad that we can no longer 
take advantage of the· convenience, economy 
and reliability· of the mails that we've 
depended on in putting this newspaper out for 
nearly three decades. 

We may be able to contract out our copy 
deliver with a commercial carrier and we're 
looking into a . system of electronic tran
smission of copy to the publisher,but in the 
meantime we need something faster than the 
arsenal mail. . 

Anyone living in Hartselle who would be 
willing on Friday afternoons to deliver copy to 
the publisher on their way home is requested 
to call the Rocket, 876-4161. 

-Ed Peters 

. .. para 233 (c J -6·2 of the reguration states, 
HNeither rain nor snow nOJ (.loom of njght. .. "~ __ 
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Wants perlormancerating 

Question: My last performance appraisal 
was in January1980.l'm a GS-13 who was first 
told I would be in merit pay but then was later 
told I would not be in merit pay. When can I 
expect a performance appraisal? Are per
formance appraisal's being given to any GS-
13s and GS-14s? 

Answer: Civilian Personnel Division says if 
you were informed you ate not under the merit 
pay system, you ate still under- the existing 
DA Employee Performance Appraisal System 
until the new General Performance Appraisal 
System is put into effect later this year for 
individuals not under merit pay. This means 
GS: 13s in a career program had an appraisal 
due Jan. 1 and GS-14s were due March 1. 
Those not in a career program would have an 
appraisal due on the amiiversary date of their 
last wi~hin-gra~e increase. Show this to your 
superVIsor and ask when you can expeCt your 
appraisal. 

AAA 
MINI STORAGE 

INDIVIDUAL & BUSINESS STORAGE 

• NO lEASE REQUIRED 
• RESIDENT MANAGER 
• A SIZE AVAIlA6lE TO MEET YOUR NEEDS 

3052 Leeman Ferry Rd. 

881-2640 

CALL US FOR FREE INFORMATION ON: 
• HONEYMOON PLANS • AIRLINE TICKETS 
• AIR & BUS TOURS • FOREIGN TOURS 
• STEAMSHIP PASSAGE • GROUP TOURS 
• HOTFlIMOTEL RENTALS • CAR RENTALS 

• CARII:jBEAN & PACIFIC CRUISES 

NO CHARGE FOR OUR SERVICE 

904 BOB WALLACE AVE. S.W. r-------, 

EASTOFTHEPARKWAY .\ 539-4448 I 
Open Thursday Nights Until? P.M, 

KWIK KLEEN CENTER 
DRY CLEANING 
COIN LAUNDRY 

PHONE: 
881-9661 

• New Washers 

• New Dryers 

• Alterations 

• Fluff Dry Service 

• New Big Boy Washers 

One Mile West of Parkway City Ma'" 

3113 Drake Ave. atTriana Blvd. 

COIN LAUNDRY 
Clean Modern Equipment 

Thomas Road Laundromat 
Located next to Circle C Food on Drake Ave. 

Half-way between Jordan Lane & Triana Blvd. 
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If you want an answer to a question, call or 
write the "People" information service in 

. Public Affairs Office, 876-4161. 

Blood leave 
Question: I have some questions about blood 

leave. It think it is a good incentive for donors 
and would like to know: 

(al Do you get four hours "free" leave if you 
give blood? - . . 

(b) Does your four hours begin after you 
give blood or does it begin when you leave 
your work site to go give blood? 

(c) If the four hours carries you to the end of 
the duty day can your supervisor make' you 
come back to work after you give blood? . 

. (d) Do you have to take the four hours· on the 
day you give blood or can you save it and take 
it some other time'? -

An-swers: (ar You get four hours of ad
ministrative leave not charged to your annual 
leave provided you -actually give blood. 

(b) The fourhotirs begins immediately after 
you give the blOod, not at y-oUr convenience. 
. -(c) No, not -on regular time. In an 

Better'n Ben'. 
the Fireplace Stove 

e SAVE FUEL 

eADDBEAUTY 

With this original "Better 'n 
Ben's" write today for this 
amazing wood s,ove! 

N Me NULTY Company 
Post Office Box 4222 
Huntsville, AL 35802 

205/881·4249 

HOW TO 
FIX 

DINNER 
WITHOUT 
COOKING. 

You could whip up a peanur 
butter and ielly sandwich. 

Or vou could use Mountain 
House freeze dried foods to pre
pare-a delicious meal of shrimp 
,o,ktail, cottage cheese and 
pineapple salad, turkey tetraz
zini, and strawberry ice cream. 

All you have to do is add boil
ing or cold water. And presto! 
Food is table-ready in 5 to 10 
minutes. 

For more details or Fre. 
Demonstration write or call: --

FREEZE DRIED 
FOODS FOR 
SURVIVAL 
P_O. Box 5941 

Huntsville. AL 35805 
(205) 539-6228 ., 

emergency you can be called back on over-
time or conip time. -

(d) The]eave is intended to give you time to 
recuperate after giving blood and- must be 
taken the day the blood is given. -

Supervisor can't 
Question: Employees in our organization 

are forced to pass up closer parking spaces 
that are nof designated as reserved because 
our supervisor doesn't want us parking there. 
Does a supervIsor have the authority to tell 
employees where, they may and may nofpark 
as long as they are parking- in unreserved 
parking areas?· 

Answer: No, your supervisor does not have 
authority to- tell you where - to park in 
unreserVed - areas,-- except as- may be 
necessart to accommodate temporary ac
tivities stich- as building -repair or delivery of 
e9uip~ent.. On the -other hand; your super
VIsor may know something you don't know 
ab~ut why you shoUldn't park in a particular 
spot. Better -ask and- find out. 

NCO CLUB 
THURSDAY, MARCH 26 

BRING YOUR BOSS NIGHT 
HAPPY HOUR ------- _____________ 4:30-6:00 PM 
FREE SNACKS -- __________________________ 5:00 P:M: 

SPECIAL CHEESE DINNE'R 
,EGG DROP SOUP 

EGG ROLLS. - FRIED RICE 
PORK CHOW MEl N 

$2.75 5-9 P.M. 

MUSIC 8-12 P. M. BY 

"CONGREGATION" 

* * * FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

MUSIC BY 

"DENIM" 

featuring 

~ 
Discount Stores 

~It.~ 
0LOWIAT 

Fred's Discount Store 
HUNTSVILLE 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
MARCH 27 & 28th 

10:00 a.m .• 6:00 p.m. 

2650 Jordan Lane 

837-1964 
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What do you think of 

the Army's standards 

for civilian aftire? 

SGT Raymond Shadel, 8th S. C. - "I haven't 
seen it enforced here. People come into the 
dining facility all sweaty and funky, and I 
don't think it's proper." 

Sp5 Bobby Smith, 8th S. C. -- "I think dress 
standards are necessary to keep soldiers-from 
looking like slobs. Most posts only ask that you 
look like a human being instead of an animal." 

AI 

VALL 

-

SP4 James Henderson-Co. A - "I think it's 
dumb that a soldier should have to miss a 
meal because of his dress. A lot of times after 
leaving the gym, people just don't have time to 
change." 

PFC Maureen Stockdale, HHC - "I think its 
important. You should be able to eat without 
getting grossed out by someone's ap
pearance. " 

Sgt. Chris Carroll, MPs - "1m all for it 
because soldiers shouldn't walk around 
looking like dirt bags: Soldiers should take 
pride in their dress, military or civilian." 

BATTERIES 
ESB SURE START 

OPENING 
SOON! 

NEW 
LOCATION! 

Motorcycle Batteries 
From $24.95 Exg. 

"THE BATTERY SPECIALIST" 

Battery Sales, Inc. 

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION 

CALL 

837·5859 
KARLA BLASINGAME 

Located 

6210 Robinhood Lane 

(In Sherwood Park - Convenient to Gate 

KINDER CAR LEARNING 
. CENTERS 

1 mi. South of Haysland Square . 

883-0083 

rh __ llllllllllllllllllllllOllllllllllnIIIIIlIOIIlIIIIlIIIOIOI'l 

,BALLET - TAP-i 

~~~i~~ i JAZZ i 
but well laid plans come = ~ == 
true. Are you planning for iii 
the future? Investigate New ,_ ,,, ~ ~ 
York Life Planned Security. "eI ~ 

SEE I, STUDIO OF DANCE 
GEORGE -

E. PURNELL' 2366 WHITESBURG DRIVE 
NEW YORK LIFE 1_ HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35801 

INSURANCE COMPANY 

548 Central Bank Building if Sp · I· d f J 
Huntsville, Alabama 35801 $ eCla Ize program or pre-

Business: 533·9770 Ii school age 534 5773 I 
Res: 852·4754 = . · -. 

a..-----,'~l.·~},".·, ,~'-J~~~P!I¥.'IIIII,tll!11JIP~tlpIUUII!l\lUJjIlUUIII.lbUlUIIUUlllblllUlii 
nJ~,'1.~,,,' f,i!; .. · .• \«'~!,~;f.t..~,t sW~ f> .. \.~r,.v~ ..... ~"' .. ,.,.i,]X~~:J:\.. 



Embarking On 
A New Career? 

Put your knowledge of computer 
technology and electronics to work for you at 
TEK. 

We make some of the finest test and 
measurement equipment and computer 
graphics systems there are. And we're looking 
for the finest people to sell and service our 
state-of-the-art products. 

To see how our growth can supplement 
your growth, write us today for specific 
opportunities. It may be the best decision 
you'll ever make. 

Send a resume or letter to Janet Marino, 
TEKTRONIX, INC., 40 Gill Lane, 
Woodbridge, New Jersey 07095. Or call Collect 
(201) 63~8616. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F. 

D!kt ron ix· 
COMMITTED TO EXCElLENCE 

THINK 

Rutledge Heights 

$11,519 EQUITY 

FHA 245 LOAN 

This exquisite 3 
bedroom rancher is 
perfeCt for the par
ticular buyer. New 
carpets throughout, for
mal living & dining, eat
i.n- kitchen,. den, 2 vanity 
baths, fenced backyard, 
in a coveted location 
just waiting for you. 
'Call Kathy or Vergle 
881-4900 or evenings 813. 
4587 or 883-1921. 

Landmark Gallery 
of Homes 

TV 
Rentals 

RCA LATE MODELS 
UHF-VHF 

$1.00 A Day - $5.00 A 
Week - $14.50 Month 

BANNERTV& 
APPLIANCE CO. INC 
501 NW Mem. Pkwy. 
3 Blks. S. of the Mall 

Sales & Service 
PHO.539-3411 

• RCA, Whirlpool 
Appliances 

Grand Opening 
Come see what 

you can sew. 
Today! spectacular looking Stretch & Sew 

Fabrics® Center is 

now open and eager to in

troduce you to its newest 

collection of fashion fabrics 

in the newest colors--many 

so fabulous you may not see 

them anywhere else but in 

ready-to-wear. And it doesn't 

stop there. We can show you 

clothes, from super fit

ting slacks to sophisticated 

jackets you can make in 

one-half the time u~ing the 

Ann Person™ Method of 

Short Cut Sewing™_ Come in 

Today. And see what you 

can sew. 

STRETCH & SEW 
FABRICS 

Sycamore Square 
3021 S. Memorial Pkwy. 

Huntsville, Ala. 35801 
882-1610 

BRING THIS AD FOR YOUR FREE GIFT! 
(Expires April 1. 1981) - II 
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. Most Alternators •••••••••••• '2715 Brake Shoes (set of 2) •••••••••• '615 

On late model GM alternators • • • '3515 Disk Pads (set of 2 wheels) • • • • •• '7f5 
Ford Alternators. •••••••••••• '27f5 Rotors Turned ••• Brake Dr,ums Turned 

SPECIALS 
Most Starters •••.•..• $29.95 
GM & -Ford Starters . ~ .• $29.95 
Electronic Modules Most Models $60.00 

Starters & 
Alternators 

Rebuilt 
Best Prices 

in Town 
1 Day Service 

Foreign, Domestic 
& Commercial 

K & D Rebuilders 

Open 7 Days a Week: 8-8 Weekdays; 9-6 Sunday 539-2252 
200 Jordan Lane, NW (Next to Pizza Hut) 
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Spirif 
P-e-p-s-i S-p-i- -i-t, 
If you've caught Pepsi's high-powered 

advertising lately you know what's supposed 
to be in the blank space. 

But ask Judy Polly what she'd like to do with 
it and the answer you'd get might 'not be 
printable. 

Polly, secretary to the TOW deputy project 
manager, though she'd won $500 in the Pepsi 
promotion gimmick by'spelling out the "Pepsi 
Spirit" sloga:n 'with letters printed on the in
side of bottlecaps. Spring 

Using a magnet on the end of a coat hanger 
she fished a number of bottle caps out of the 
receptacle on a drink machine in MICOM 
headquarters building before spelling out the 
winning combination. 

Daffodils are a certain sign of spring, and 
these yellow blossoms appeared again this 
spring iust as they have every year for many 
years. They're growing near Test Area 6 amid 

the bricks and.rubble of an old farmhouse that 
was here before the Army came. (Photo - Ed 
Peters) 

The "R~'is very scarce but the rest of the 
letters are plentiful, she said. 

When she retrieved the long sought letter 
she rushed down to tlie local Pepsi distributor 
to claim het $500 prize but, according to Polly, 
the Pepsi people said it was counterfeit 
because one leg of the "R" didn~t have a 
"squiggle" on it. 

Yuma, Leonard Wood stores 
scheduled for contracting study 

Her's apparently was the letter "I" doc
tored to resemble and "R" and tossed by 

FORT LEE, Va. - Commissaries at Fort 
Leonard Wood, Mo. and Yuma Proving 
Ground, Ariz. will be studied during FY 82 for 
possible conversion to c'ontract operation. 

It is planned that each of the Army's 72 
commissaries in the United States will be 
studied by the end of FY 85. The CITA 
program does not apply overseas so com
mi~saries there will not be studied. someone into the bottleca:p bin. ' ' 

Polly said she plans to keep' trying and 
hopefully find the real thing. 
Meanwhile~ the search for the elusive "R" 

goes on, rather frenetically in places. "You 
can't buy a Pepsi here and the man comes and 
fills the machine twice a day;" said Jane 
Bowers, who works' in graphics in Bldg 4488. 

'They are the first-two stores to be looked at 
under a Congressional order that an U.S.
based commissaries be studied for possible 
contracting out. 

A Fort Lee spokesma:n said that no store will 
be considered for conversion to contract until 
a detailed cost study is done and bids and 
offers indica:te contracting is more cost ef
fective. 

The studies will be conducted by the U.S. 

She observed a man retrieving bottle caps 
with a magnet on' a red string. 

Army Troop Support Agency at Fort Lee as 
part of theCITA (Commercial and Industrial
Type' Activities) program. All store functions 
except purchasing goods for sale will be 

Army officials have emphasized that 
neither the studies nor the contracting of 
stores if it happends will lessen the value of 
commissaries as a: military benefit. studied. ' 

SOUTHEASTERN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
COURSE OFFERINGS - LATE SPRING TERM 

DATES: 
LOCATION: 
REGISTRATION: 

FEES: 

IN FORMATION: 

MW sessions May 4-June 24; TT sessions May 5-June 25 
200 Sparkman Drive, Cummings Research Park 
Continuous through first session. Telephone for reserva· 
tions. Army Employees: Applications for tuition must be 
in Training Office 30 days prior tg start of course. 
Full·term 500/600 level: $180 plus $5 registration. AI1Pli· 
cation: $5 special, non·degree; $25 regular. 
Telephone (205) 837·9726. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *' * * * * * *' * * * * * * * * 
11·501 MODERN ELECTRONIC CIRCUITS ........ MW 6:50·9:00 p.m. 
A survey of the fundamentals and applications of modern electronic circuits. 
Instructor: Raymond C. Watson, Jr.; M.S.E.; Southeastern Inst. of Technology 

11-675 ELECTRONIC COUNTERMEASURES ...•.. , MW4:30-6:40 p.m. 
A study of concepts and techniques of radar·related electronic countermeasures. 
Instructors: ~tephen M. Gilbert; Ph.D.; Dynetics, Inc.; Larry D. BenneU; D.Sc., 
U.S. Army Missile Command 
14-673 ADVANCED LIQUID ROCKETS ..•........ MW 6:50·9:00 p.m. 
A study of the theory and hardware of rocket systems using liquid propellants. 
Instructor: Terry F. Greenwood; Ph.D.; NASA Marshall Space Flight Center 

17·691 PASCAL PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE ...... MW4:30·6:40 p.m. 
An examination of the syntax, structure, and applications of Pascal language: 
Instructor: Newman A. Vosbury; Ph.D.; System Development Corporation 

21·&:12 MANAGEMENT EVOLUTION AND THOUGHT. TT 6:50·9:00 p.m. 
A study of the evolution of management thought with an extrapolation into the 
future. Instructor: Donald Jackson; Ph.D.; U.S. Army Missile Command 

24·516 BUSINESS AND COMMERCIAL LAW ........ TT 6:50·9:00 p.m. 
A study of law pertaining to business and commercial transactions and relation· 
ships. Instructor: Dan W. McCoy; J.D.; Attorney at Law 

24-614 BUSINESS STRATEGY AND POLICY ....... MW 4:30·6:40 p.m. 
An intensive examination of strategy and policy in business management. 
Instructor: Richard H. Shuford, Jr.; D.B.A.; Consultant & Ala. A&M Univ. 

27·673 MANAGING ENGINEERING FUNCTIONS ..... TT 4:30-6:40 p.m. 
A seminar on management functions and problems in engineering organizations. 
Instructor: JUlian S. Kobler; J.D., D.Sc. (Hon); Consultant 

31·561 NUMERICAL COMPUTING ................ TT 4:30·6:40 p.m. 
A study of numerican methods and algorithms used in scientific computing. 
Instructor: W. Gene Cantrell; Ph.D.; Science Applications, Inc. 

34·642 OPTICA.L PROCESSORS. ' ...... : .... '.' .... TT 4:30·6:40 p.m. 
A study of optical effects and deVices applied to Signal and data processing. 
Instructor: Peter D. Poulsen; D.Sc.; Adjunct Systems, Inc. 

* * * * * * ************************ .. 
Southeastern Institute of Technology is an independent, nonprofit institution of 
higher education, providing continuing education and professional degree pro· 
grams for mature, working adults. Fully approved by the Alabama Department 
of Education, Southeastern offers programs leading to the following degrees: 

I MaSter of Science (M.Sc.) 
I Master of Science in Engineering (M.Sc.Engr.) 
I Master of Science in Management (M.Sc.Mgt.) 
I Doctor of Science (D.Sc.) 
I Doctor of Management (D.Mgt/D.B.A.) 

Special undergraduate degree-completion programs are also available. 

Master's programs may be in general disciplines of engineering, management, and 
applied science, or may be developed with the following specialities: 

I Applied Mathematics I Human Relations 
I Business Management I Infrared Systems 
I Coinputer Systems I Missile Systems 
I Contract Management I Optical Systems 
I Electro·Optics I Radar Systems 
I Engineering. Management I Signal Processing 
I Governmental Management. I Software Systems 

Full programs leading to the D.Sc. degree may be developed in the following: 

I Computer Sciences and Systems. 
I Optical Sciences and Systems 
• Sensor Systems and Signal Processing 
• Managementof Science and Technology 
I Management and Human Relations 

Persons who have already completed a significant amount. of advanced course 
work may develop D.Sc. programs in a number of other specialities. 

The program leading to the D.Mgt. degree centers on management and human 
relations, supported by studies in business, government, or technical manage
ment. An option leading to the D.B.A. is available. 

Southeastern's central facilities are located at 200 Sparkman Drive, Cummings 
Research Park. The mailing address is P.O. Box 1485, Huntsville,Al 35807. 
For additional information or a 1980-1981 Bulletin, telephone 

(205) 837·9726 

Southeastern Institute of Technology admits attendees of any 
age, sex, race, color, or national and ethnic origin. 
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-Desirable Commercial Property

Saturday, March 28, 1981-1:30 P.M. 

On The Premises Located On 

Hwy. 231 & 431. 12 miles S. of Fayetteville. Tn. 
& 16 Miles North of Huntsville. Ala. 

Known As 

"ST ATELINE GARAGE" 
This outstanding Commercial Property has successfully operated as a 
repair shop and salvage yard for the past several years and has 
"potential unlimited" for many business operations as it is situated 
in the "Path of Growth" in the fastest developing area of the 
Mid-South-

Tract 1- Fronts Hwy 231 & 431 a distance of 100 Ft. and extends 468 
ft. There is a Mobile Home situated on this tract which does 
not sell. 

Tract 2- Fronts Hwy. 231 & 431 a distance of 218 Ft. and extends 468 
Ft. deep. There is situated on this tract a modern metal 
building with concrete floors. steel trussed, office, parts 
room and bath rooms. Main building is 40 x 120 ft. with 7 work 
bays - in excellent condition. 

There is a frame. metal clad second building presently used 
as storage 40 x 60 Ft. 

Coniunctively these buildings and lot will accommodate 
most any type operation you may wish as automotive repair, 
warehousing, automotive or equipment dealership. 

Tract 3-- Fronts Hwy. 231 & 431 a distance of 150 Ft. and extends 468 
Ft. in depth. There are no buildings on tract but has adequate 
space to build anything you may wish. 

Each tract will be olfered separately with Owners and 
Agents reserving the right to regroup in combinations or as a 
whole. 

Inspect prior to sale date - Make your own financial 
arrangements and be present to buy. 

Sale to be held Rain or Shine 
Terms - 10·" Cash date of sale - Balance upon delivery of 
Deed 
Possession- Bldg. on or before 30days from date of deed 

vacant Lot - With Deed. 
Property of 

Mrs. Faye Phillip. and Mr. Jam •• Phillip. 
for further information contact the owner, or Agents 

PUCKETI REALTY & AUCTION CO. 

Ja ..... M. Tucker 

Tenn. Auet. Lie. #1216 
AH. Braker 056690 

Somerville. Ala. 205·773·6597 

Col. Harry Puckett Ala. Lie. # 81 

Or 

kilcuevllle. leIIn. 

John H. Jared 

AH. Broker 202363 

PHONE: 433·3505 or 433·1823 
Col. l. Paul Mank. 

Tenn.lIcen.e #52.101 
Ala. lIeen.e #43 

Information contained in this advertisement is derived from sources 
thought to be correct but not guaranteed by Agents. 

THE 
ICE PALACE 

402 Governors Drive S.W. 

Phone 539·3571 
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ATTENTION 

ATTENTION TO: Members 
AFGE, Local 1858 

AFGE, Local 1858 needs officers that can: ATTENTI.ON 
(1) Deal positively and effectively with management; 

(2) Furnish Local 1858 more positive representatiion at the National level; 

(3) Organize and provide qualified local representation; 

(4) Act responsibly with the assets of the local; 

(5) . Treat all members equally and fairly; 

(6) Encourage assistance from the AFGE District and National offices; 

(7) Strive to obtain more participation by members in the Local's activities; 

(8) ~'ove aggressively to discourage the contracting out of civil service jobs; 

(9) Push to increase recreational activities on the installation; 

(10) Initiate and maintain a close working relationship with Federal 

and Senators from Alabama. 

It is the committee's belief that the above requirements can best be achieved 

by electing James (Don) Fulton and Hike West President and Executive Vice 

President respectively of Local 1858. 

Vote on 13 April 1981 between 1000 hrs and 1700 hrs at building 3517. 

• announcing-

~.tD 0 . 
/i~D.~J-

Chairman - Employees 
Committee for Better 
Leadership in Local 1858 
(Non-professionals) 

Sterling Silver 
MATCHING SERVICE 

Learn To Ice Skate 
Have Fun! 

Now you can buy your Sterling pattern 
by the piece (or by the set) ... and at 
rock bottom prices (based on the Inter· 
national silver market and adjusted 
periodically in accordance with it's 
fluctuations)! 

POPULAR PATTERNS 

Special Introductory Class 
Every Sat. - 1. :45 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. 

$1 00 
- Class - $PO -To Rent Ice Skates 

Plus! You May Skate the Public SessIon 
From 3-5 p.m. for $ J 00 Extra. 

<The ~cePalace 
Phone 539-3571 

Lessons in Figure Skating &. Hockey Skating 
Parties - Public Sessions 

Our inventory is complete in the more 
popular patterns and we will take orders 
for those not in stock and contact you 
when they become available. 

EXAMPLES of PATTERNS and PRICES: 
Silver at $10.00 to $15.00 per oz. 
Dinner Knife: All patterns ................................. $25.00 
Teaspoon: Francis I by Reed & Barton ....................... $31.85 

Chantilly by Gorham .................................... $25.00 
Ice Tea Spoon: Chantilly by Gorham ......................... $25.00 
Soup Spoon: Chateau Rose by Alvin ......................... $26.65 
Salad Fork: Butter Cup by Gorham .......................... $29.25 
Dinner Fork: Rosepoint by Wallace .......................... $36.25 

And Many Others 

COiA I,.ve,stors 
720 Madison St. 

at 
Randolph & Swan 

533·2563 
Open Mon.-Fri. 10-5 Closed Saturday 
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'Flying Tiger' retires 
Hank Tyra of the Missile Intelligence 

Agency jokes that every 22 years, it's time for 
him,' to move onto something else. 

He plans'to retire from federal service after 
a career going back to World War II when he 
was an Air'Force fighter pilot with the famous 
"Flying Tigers." 

Tyra, 59, has been the senior intelligence 
research specialist with Missile Intelligence 
here since 1966. He' plans to retire April 10 
after 40 years of federal serVice, including 22 
years in' the military. 
, "Probably the moSt outstanding thing was 
the people Tve been associated with, par
ticularly in the field of intelligence,~' he said. 
"You get the cream of the crop with in
telligence, a different breed. 

"I've enjoyed the people more than 
anything else.' ITve also enjoyed the nature of 
the work itself. It's very rewarding and very 
challenging. " 

The GS-13 was a team leader over four 
people with the intelligence agency here. He 
plans to work for a local firm~ 

Tyrawas with the Joint Intelligence School 
at Lowery Air Force Base in Colorado before 
coming here in 1966. The Dallas, Texas native 
said he and his wife "like Huntsville better 
than anyplace we've been" and they intend to 
stay here. 

His only regret is leaving the people he 
works with. "I'm going to miss all the'friends 
I've made but I've had a'rewarding career so 
far, andT d do it all over again the same way," 
he saia. '''rm looking forward to another 
challenge. " 

Tyra has faced his share of challenges, 
especially as a combat pilot in' 1942 and 1944 
with the Flying Tigers. 

Claire L. Chennault organized the American 
Volunteer Group ana thaf 'civilian group 
became the military's Flying Tigers when war 
broke out. Chennault was given the rank of 
brigadier general when the A VG was pushed 
into the 14th Air 'Force and he was later 
promoted to major general. -

"We fought against terrific odds," Tyra 
said. "We were highly successful,' primarily 
due to Gen: Chennault's air assault tactics. 
We averaged a 14-to-one kill ratio against the 
Japanese. " 

Tyra and the others flew their P-40 fighters 
in missions all over China - from Shanghai in 
the north to Saigon in French Tndochina. The 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Postmasters, Mutual 

of Omaha (National Alliance) mail handlers 

health insurance, Aetna Ins .. Co. (government 
plan) plans now cover Chiropractic treatment. 

Listed below are a few of the many conditions 
helped by chiropractic care: 

* Headaches (migraines) * Neck pain or stiffness 
* Shoulder & arm pain *Pain between shoulders 
* Low back pain * Hip & leg pain 

* Allergies *Sinus problems *Tennis elbow 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 

The Bagwell Chiropractic Clinic 
533·3768 

Tyr. 
Flying Tigers, who had numbered 75 as a 
civilian group,grew in the Air Force to include 
two fighter wings,' a heavy bomber group and 
a medium bomber groupin'China.' -

"I had-Iots'of close calls," Tyra said. "I got 
shot down over Hong Kong; that ended my 
toUr over there." 
, He' flew 119 missions before he was shot 

down over Hong Kong. Fortunately; he w~s 
not captured because "the guerrillas got me 
out." 
. His memories of the Flying Tigers are 
similar to- his recollections from his federal 
service career. "I think probably the 'most 
outstanding memory of them was again the 
caliber -of people we 'had flying. You were 
never allowed'to feel sorry for' yourseH," Tyra 
said. "If was a' camaraderie I've never seen 
since." 

Tyra, who retired from the Air Force in 1961 
as amajor,-lives iii Hwftsville with'his wife for 
38 years; Mary. They have a daughter and two 
soris. ' 
, "I've enjoyed the work and the people, and 

I'm going to iniss this. But I think it's time for 
another challenge," he said. 

nGuess I'll try something different." 

MATTRESSES FACTORY 01 REeT 

Save 
50% 

Open Sunday 

312 COIL 312 COIL 
EXTRA FIRM 

POSTURE TONE POSTURE GUARD REST ·O·PEDIC 
TwinE •... '$ 39.00 $ 69.00 $' 79.00 
I ... E .... $ 49.00 $ 79.00 $ 99.00 
.a-nSet $169.00 $199.00 $269.00 
KI",Set $199.00 $249.00 $309.00 

(SOLD IN sm) 

We will match any ones prices 
10 to 6 Mon.·Sat. 1·5 Sunday 

2107 Drake Ave., S. W. 882-0040 

Find out 
how much 
Uncle Sam 
needs you. 

Talk to your 
Army Reenlistment NCO today. 

Your Army Reenlistment NCO can 
give you all the facts about reenlist
ment. The benefits, the options, the 
opportunities of reenlistIng in 
today's Army. You'll get complete 
information on your particular situ
ation. And how you can keep a good 
soldier in the Army. 

MICOM 
Re-Enlistment Office 

Building 3437 

SFC BEN COLE 

Phone 876-4078 

USATESAE 

Re-Enlistment Office 

SSG Anthony Bodin 

Phone Zwiebrucken Military 

2281/6216 

U.S.A. MMCS 
Re-Enlistment Office 

Building 3440 

SFC EDDIE TRACY 

Phone 876-1869 or 876-6813 
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GEnlNGAH 
DOESN'T HAVE TO M 

GETTING OUT. 

You've been in the Army long 
enough to know exactly what you'd 
like to do. If another job has a 
greater appeal, you don't have to 
leave the Army to get it. You Can 
take advantage of the time. you've 

~ still got left to see if you can 
change your MOS~ SP4 Olivia 
Cunningham did just that. 

"After your first enlistment, 
the Army gives you the chance to 
change your MOS. I'm going·to be- . 

come an Equal OpportUnity NCO. 
That's something I always wanted 
to do. I think the opportunities in 
the Army are fantastic~' 

The Army has a lot of ways for 
you to get ahead. You can change 
MOS, duty stations, even get an 
assignment overseas. But you've got 
to take the next step. And that means 
talking with your Reenlistment 
NCO. You'll get all the facts on how 
you can get ahead by staying in. 

KEEP A GOOD SOLDIER IN THE ARMY. REENLIST. 

..~. ',l..\;" .. :., ... t, .. ;..-, ~r,« • -/" .... ~'.~ '.... t,i t 
~i;.-,w_",".~ ~~/~ 4_ -t. ~~ ••• ~ to I 1':~ ·J.:·W~·4 .... ,..,. 4·j. ~' ,. L « I } I' J T ~ I: ~ . .f ~ , J .I I _ . ,: .',1. ... ',a..1 JI'-- .... ' ... l" ",-. < ... ' ~' .. ' ..... ~ .. ' ... { .. ' ..... '.' ...... ~ ... t.: ...... ' , .• -, ..... -.• J<.A J.". J. * 

f j • 
f f 

1 
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Refugee mother joins family in Huntsville 
BY SKIP VAUGHN 

The prayers of Redstone Arsenal's chapel 
congregations -and a native Vietnamese 
family were· answ~red last Thursday -night 
when a loved one-left behind finally arrived 
here. 

Doan Tsiguyet Mai steppe(l off Republic 
flight 209 in tears and embraced -her husband 
and two sons. They had not seen her for a year 
and a half. 

Mai, who has spent the last several months 
in a refugee camp in Hong Kong, - was 
separated from her husband- Quoi Ngoc Tran 
and . their s-ons when they escaped from 
Vietnam in August 1979. 

The -small fishing boat carrying Tran, 33, 
and the boys - Thang; 7, and Quan, 6 - made 
it to Indonesia. They remained there until they 
were sponsored to the United-States by chapel 
congregations -at' Redstone Arsenal. 

-Mai was on a boat leaving Vietnam with one 
of her -sonS while Tran was on another boat 
with the other son. When her boat's motor 
wouldn't start and needed repairs, she -left 
te-mporarily. However, the boat was repaired 
qUickly and left-without her. 

Mai managed to escape Vietnam herself on 
a small boat in-fall 1980, and was picked up by 
a larger ship or freighter. 

"Very happy," -she said, when asked how 
she felt after her arrival in Huntsville. Before 
being sponsored by the congregations to the 
United States, she stayed-in the Ma 'Tali Wai 
Refugee Camp in Hong Kong. 

Tran and -the two sons greeted her as she 
was the first passenger to step -Off Republic 
flight 209 at Huntsville-Madison County 
Airport about 7:40 p.m. Thursday. 

After the tearful reunion, ~she walked into 
the waiting area at Gate 10 and was greeted by 
applause from members of -the arsenal's 

Itai and Tran 

embrace after 

their long 

separation 

chapel congregations. She thanked the post 
chaplain -and hugged her sons. 

Mai moments later stood next to her 
husband as she described -her ordeal to a 
reporte-r in what English she knew. Her soft 
voice was barely audible above the airport,-s 
public -address system. 

"My husband wrote a letter to me," she 
said, explaining how she located her family. 
She also said records were checked in Hong 
Kong. 

The Bicentennial and Post Chapels here, 
who had already sponsored the resettlement 
of Tran- and hfssons, raised over $1,000- in a 
designated offering in December for Mai's 

resettlement. That is to be used to buy her 
clothing and other necessities. 

"'Because I come back and visited my 
mother and my father," she said, explaining 
how she missed the boat her family escaped 
on: "I come back and see him and he go. " 

She had left to see her parents "because my 
mother and my father very old." 

There was laughter in the crowd of spec
tators after Mai responded when asked what 
her plans are. "Very- happy," she replied. 

Tran, working as an engineer at SCI in 
Huntsville; bought a house last September in 
the city's northwest area. He said his wife will 
go to an English school. She had worked as a 
typist for the Amerkan Army in Vietnam. 

Their sons were enrolled In Huntsville city 
schools -.:.. the oldest fn first grade at Davis 
Hills- Elementary and the youngest in kin
dergarte.ri at Morris Elementary on Bob 
Wallace Avenue. 

Tran entered the South Vietnamese army in 
1968, served for seven years and was a young 
officer when South Vietnam fen in 1975. Soon 
after the communist takeover he was sent fnto 
the jungle-s - on a so-calledre-education 
program. He later escaped from confinement 
and. left the country. 

He and his sons arrived in the United States 
in February 1980. The effort to bring them to 
this country was started by Chaplain (Lt. Col.) 
Geoffrey D. Knott, who has since transferred 
from Redstone -Arsenal to Korea. 

HIt was a lovely project," said Col. Delbert 
Gremtnels, tbe Staff Chaplain for Redstone 

. Arsenal who was accompanied at the airport 
by Lt. Col. Ronald Bynum, Assistant Staff 
Chaplain. There were about 20 congregation 
members present. 

Itai walks through the airport with her sons, Quan (left) and Than, 

"Shoot," remarked Tran as he struggled 
with a- smaU camera. -His wife walked ahead of 
him, hand-in-hand with her two sons. 

BEST 
TERRY'S PIZZA WEST 

CARRY-OUTS 

DINING ROOM 

LOUNGE 

Fine Wines and Liquors 

3612 Governors Dr. 

536-3389 

Spaghetti 
Ravioli 
Lasagna 
Sandwiches 

LUNCH DELIVERIES 
MAD'E TO MSFC AND 

RSA DAILY! 
(PLEASE CALL BEFORE 10:15 A.M.) 

All Lunch Deliveries 
Over $20.00 Delivered 

F RE E! 
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Home of record, legal domicile not the same 
According to officials in the MICOM Legal 

Office-, soldiers- and their tax assistance 
officers here are doing a commendable job 
filing 1980 tax returns. 

With the April 15 filing deadline only three 
weeks away, Capt. James M. Smith ,said 
things are going smoothfy, "Especially on the 
federal end: There doesn't seem to be -much 
confusion concerning-who must file or how to 
file the- Feder~l returns.~' 

However~ the picture for state taxes .is not 
quite as bright. "The' requirements for 
withholding and filing vary from state to state. 
Som_e - states require soldiers to file, even 
though taxes are not withheld." 

The lawyer advised, "Each soldier should 
. check on the requirements of his home state to 

be sure." He added lhat the LegaT Office has 
many of the -state forms on hand and is 
prepared to advise on tax matters. 

They -are also prepared- to help soldiers 
determine their state of legal residence. 
Deputy Staff Judge Advocate, Major Rudy 
Seegar warned, ''There "is a very definite legal 

FASHION SPECIALISTS 
sizes 18 to 60 & 16! to 32 i 

1402 Memorial Parkway, N~ 
Huntsville, Ala. 35801 

Phone 534-6454 

Let the Beauty 
of Love Shine In 
Faith is the shining light of our 
lives. To have faith is to know 

the true meaning of love. 
Show your love by attending 

your place of worship. 

Valley Fellowship 
A Charismatic, Full Gospel, 

Interdenominal Church. 
All Faiths Welcome. 

- "We are presently meeting at the Knights 
of Columbus Hall, 3053 Leeman Ferry Rd. 

(Behind Kroger)" 

Sunday Services: . 
9:30 a.m •••••••••••••• Sunday School 

10:30 a.m ••••••• ' .•••••••••••• Wo~hlp 
6:00 p.m ..................... ,. ~orshlp 

Wed., Family Night •••••••••• 7:00 p.m. 

PASTOR VAN WATKINS 
Office: 533·5117 Home: 883·5919. 

difference between one's residence, home of 
record, and legal domicile." . 

He "explained, nFor most soldiers, their 
state of legal domicile and home -of r~cord is 
the state they were living In when-they joined 
the Army. Their residence is just the place 
they now live. 

"Many soldiers don't realize that changing 
their military home of rec"ord or current 
residence may have no effect on lheir legal 
domicile -.:. the state that can require you to 
pay taxes. To change a legal domicile the law 

. requires clear manifestations' of intent to 
change their legal domicile, such as the 
purchase of property;" voter's registration, 
"bank accounts; vehicle registration and 
licensing to name the most common means." 

Soldiers who-ignore these legal matters can 
find lhemselves with large bilfsfor back 
taxes, he warned. 

The Legal Assfstance Office is ~n room C-262 
of Building 5250 and can be reached" at 876-
2296. 

TAX 
META 

~~n,ME 
~ TAX 

Are You Ready For The 15th? 

Can C t Your 
_ ill ~. 4 

FOR THIS 1 TIME CHARGE OF $9995 

Double 'Duty-Energy Saver. 

Winter season 

Standard Features of the 
ACAPULCO ceiling. fan. 

*Convenient 5-speed wall switch. 
* Aluminum hOUSing for cool operation. 
*Set of four evenly-balanced select hard-

wood blades. 

Available finishes and sizes: 
AC 42" ABW ANTIQUE BRASS 
AC 42" BRW BROWN 
AC 42" WW WHITE 
AC 48" ABW ANTIQUE BRASS 
AC 48" BRW BROWN 
AC 48" WW WHITE 

5·YEAR 
WARRANTY 

Only 

$9995 

Wide Selection 

of Styles in Stock 

NOW! 
Supply limi,ted 

Summer season 
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Local bass fishing tournaments planned 
Redstone Chapter of the Military Bass 

Anglers Association (MBAA) plans a meeting 
of memberS and· those interested in joining 
April 1 at the NCO Club. 

MBAA is . open to active duty and retired 
military, members of the reserve,and civil 
service employees working on a niilitary 
installation. 

such events iIi 23 states and at 56 military 
installations last year. 

Ballard said. the organization intends to 
teach ~'absolute beginners winning techniques 
in competitive bass fishing. We fish for points, 
money, prizes and trophies in local and state 
tournaments. The national tournament will be 
held in October at Kentucky Lake, justa four 
and a half hour drive from Redstone." 

Bob Ballard, state director, said he will 
brief members on the three tournaments the 
local Club will sponsor to get ready for the 
state tournament, schectliled Aug. ·8· and 9 at 
Lake Guntersville. 

Ballard said the three local tourneys will be 
held April 18 at Elk River, May 23 at Lake 
Guntersville (B. B. Comer Bridge) and June 
20 at Lake Guntersville (Goose Pond). 

The meeting next week begins at 7 p.m. on 
the patio of the NCO Club. Membership in MBAA, based at Ft. Monroe, Va., sponsored 

Anyone with questions call Ballard, after.6 
p.m. at 837-8172. 

Weekend to 'Go silly in Philly' 
BY SKIP VAUGHN 

As in the words of the Kenny Loggins hit 
song, "This is il" for the NCAA Division I 
basketball championship. 

There are only four teams left from the 
seasonal and tournament wars. This picker 
went four-for-four last week as all of his 
i'eg~onal picks advanced to the finals in 
Philadelphia. . 

Here are this picker's predictions for the 
semi-finals March 28 and the championship 
game March 30 in the City of Brotherly Love: 

Indiana versus Louisiana State - The 
Hoosiers of Indiana have Isiah Thomas, 
Landon Turner and Ray Tolbert; the Bengal 
Tigers counter with Durand "Rudy" Macklin, 

Ethan Martin a:nd Greg "Cookie Man" Cook. 
Give the edge to LSD's depth and experience. 
Louisiana ·State. 

Virginia versus North Carolina - Virginia's 
Cavaliers have already played this Atlantic 
Coast Conference foe twice· this season and 
beaten them both times. But they had to come 
back from ·13 and 16 point deficits to· win, and 
coaches know irs hard to beat a good team 
three straight times. Also, the Tar Heels may 
have more balance. North Carolina. 

If things go as expected, LSD will face North 
Carolina in the final. This picker 
believes the Bengal Tigers with Martin and 
Howard "Hi C" Carter will win the battle of 
the backcourt. LSD. 

This may be LSD's year to "Go Silly in 
Philly" afterall. 

Club opening 
Installation Club Manager Sherman Ayers 

reported that sewage system difficulties and 
problems with refrigeration eqUipment 
delayed last week's scheduled opening of the 
RedStone Arsenal Enlisted Club. 

However, he said both problems have been 
corrected and the hew club should be open by 
the 'time· this Rocket is distributed and fully 
operational by the end Of this week. 

Ayers added that a grand opening 
celebration will be scheduled, but that date 
was not yet available. -
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Union office 
This map shows where to go to. cast your 

AFGE ballot. It depicts the route to Building 
3517, tempbrary- location of the American 
Federation of Government Employees office. 
An- election will be held there April 13 and, if 
necessary, a run-off April 15. 

Discou nt Stores 
Your Key To Value 

STORE HOURS: 

9 A.M. -8 P.M. 
. Sunday 1- 6 
~ Loutid Jordan ..... between $pi""" 
~ , Grimrd Rd. (Old 3-0.. $I0Il) 

837·1964 
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6 "10% off All Greenware" § 
~ WITH_THIS AD (3 

8 FREE CLASSES Z 

l 
MORNING & EVENINGS - ADULTS & CHILDREN J 
Complete Lines of ceramiCS. • Bisque • Duncan Paints 

OPEN 9:00 TO 4:00 MONDAY-FRIDAY 

_~~£.L!~~M.!E.!~T __ COUPON __ ~~~~~R.!...~ __ 

-Save 30% to 70% 
on slightly irregular 

playwear from 
the country's 
leading brand 

A Gift of 
Love Forever.' .. 

of children's clothes I 

at KIDS PORT USA 
Usted below are just some of the incredible values: 

Mfr's Sugg. 
Slightly Irregular Retail Price Our Price 

(if perfect) 

Infants' coveralls $ 12.50 $5.99 

Toddler boys' jackets 12.00 3.99 

Toddler girls' sunsuits 8.50 4.99 

Boys' 4-8 pants 11.00 6.79 

Girls' 4-6x dresses 11.50 6.99 

Girls' 7-14 fashion tops 9.50 5.99 

• Infants • Toddlers • Boys to size 8 • Girls to size 14 

Grand Opening Special-Water-damaged playwear that 
has been professionally laundered. Prices are $1.99-$4.49 for 
infants' sizes thru size 14 in pants, overalls, sets, dresses, 
coveralls, polos and more. 

KIDS PORT USA 
Heart of Huntsville Mall 
Memorial Parkway 
Huntsville, Alabama 
Tel. 205-534-4555 

Store hours: Mon. thru Fri.: 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Sat.: 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Sun.: 1 P.M. to 5 P.M. 

e Visa and MasterCard accepted 

OS PORT U 

Diamond Passbook 
Accounts The diam~nds in this 
Passbook convey a special message of love that 
will last forever. Whether your Passbook is 

. hundreds of dollars or many thousands of 
dollars, the message is the same. _ 

Your gift of eternal beauty is also nature's 
most perfect investment. The value of diamonds 
has survived all periods of human history, pro
tecting the owners in economic hard times and 
providing steady appreciation over the long term. 

Say "I Love You" with a gift that protects 
the future of the ones you love. . 

For a free, full.color publication entitled: 
Introduction toOiamond Banking. 
Call today: 

(205) 536-2952 

International Diamond 
Corporation 
904 Bob Wallace Ave Suite 211 
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-Rescue-------------
(Continued from page 1) 

knew I was swimming to shore with her." 
When they gol her ashore; Sun's husband 

took her to the hospital where she stayed 
overnight. Smith said, "They just wanted to 
make sure she was alright. She was released 
Sunday morning and she's been fine." 

Germa;" po;"ts to where Su" 

Smith fell ;"to the r;¥er 

LUGGAGE 
FACTORY OUTLET 

• Samsonite Samsoni.te Luggae 
• American Tourister Promotional Sale 

on 
• Travel Accessories SILHOUETTE II 

Open Mon.-Sat. - 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

~ITUGGA·GEREPAIR I •. 
~ CLOWERS VILLAGE SOUTH 

7914-5. Memorial Pkwy. 881-6367 

Shop The Ads 

presents 

the most comfortable 
hand-carved shoes yet! 

Each style is beautifully 
carved in terrific colors. 

"They really are hand carved" 

Government buy.ing conference 
About 150 lawyers engineers, contracting 

officers, contracting specialists, and logistics 
specialists were scheduled to gather in 
Hun tsville this morning for a two-day con
ference on government buying. 

"We'll discuss current buying trends, small 
business' and minority enterprises, foreign 
military sales and munitions cases, in
ternational data exchange agreements, 
licensing and transfer of property and 
technology to foreign governments and in-

dustries," said Juan Gerala of MICOM's 
Legal Office, the conference chairman. 

Gerala, Special Assistant for I ternational 
Sales and Agreements, said the conference 
will feature top speakers from both govern
ment and industry. 

Sponsored by the North Alabama Chapter of 
the Federal Bar ASSOCiation, the 11th Annual 
Briefing Conference on Government 
Acquisition is being held at the Huntsville 
Hilton. 

Savings bond still losing users 
Despite a oile percent increase in interest 

rates paid on savings bonds, the number of 
people here who buy savings bonds has 
dropped. 
. Bond holders onpost and at the Ballistic 
MiS'sile Defense Comma'nd (BMDSCOM) 
totaled 36 percent as 'of the end of last October 
but dropped to 34 percent' by the end of 
February. The' one percent interest rate in
crease was effective last Nov. 1. 

"The only thing I can attrif>ute it to would be 
int1ation, that people are needing it to 1ive on 
rather than (for) savings," 'said Willa Dean 
Jones, chief of the pay and exam branch, 
Finance and Accounting Division.' 

Series EE and HH bonds issued as of Nov. 1 
earn a yearly interest of eight 'percent;· and 
the maturity period for these bonds is nine 

Bob Scofield Ford 
" 'ie]i)l] (19 Miles from Whitesburg Bridge) ~r ~,J ~ HWY. 231,ARAB, AL 

586·6041 

'* Cars & Trucks- New & Used 

* 10% Discount 'til 21 March 
On New T-Birds - Granadas - Mustangs 

* Fiestas at Cost 
CALL OR SEE 

HERB CLEVELAND (Redstone Retiree) 
BILLY KING - BRAD POSEY 

DANNY SCOFIELD - DOWLING MILLER 

Before You Buy - Give Us A Try!!! 

PRESERVE A SHINE 
PAINT INSURANCE 

Tidy Car's Preserve-A·Shine will 
guarantee that you will never have 
to wax or repaint your car. 

CallNow 
CLIFF or ROGER 

.- --
World's Leading Auto Appearance Specialists 

852·7360 

Check the rest ••• then call the best 

years from date of issue. Before Nov. 1, .the 
rate of interest and maturity period were 7 

. percent and 11 yea'rs~ respectively. 
Depending on prevailing market conditions, 

Army ffnance officials say, a further rate 
incre'ase of up to one percent could come in 
May 198L 

Persons now getting bonds may wish to 
increase their savings deductions to take 
advantage of the rate hiRes. 

BEA 
DO-IT-YOURSELF 
PROFESSIONAL 

Rent 
The Rug Doctoro 
the original C':N 
"steam" :11 

carpet 
cleaner 
withthe~~~ 

vibrating brush. 

The exclusive vibrating brush Hot solution is ietted 
, agitates 3.200 times per minute, powerfully into your carpet. 

The vibrating brush agitates 
both sides of the pile. breaking 
up deeD~own dirt. 

Professionally powerful jet 
suction pulls dirt out and lifts 
it away, 

There's a Rug Doctor Rental Station 
at a store in your neighborhood. 

HUNTSVILLE: 
Alabama United Rent·AII 2313 Whitesbur); Drive .""'"'' 539-7422 
A.l Rent·Alls, 27 Traylor' Island, .............. """." .... " .. " .... ,, 5.14-2002 
Big Brothers, 4008 Holmes Ave" ~.W ..... ,,,.,,,, .. ,, .. ,, ... ,, ... ,,. 837-4761 
Five Points Cleaners, 714 Pratt Ave, ...... " .. """ ... ",,"'"'''''' 536-8356 
Glidden Paint Co,. 2310 Bob Wallace Ave" S,W ... "" .. ,," 539·9371 
Handy Dan, 700 N, Memorial pkwy, .. """" .. """" ... ,,.,,, .. , .. 533-5874 
Huntsville Decoraling Center, 822 Regal Dr. ...... " ... " .. " ... 536-4479 
Lily Flagg Supply, 8501 Whitesburg Dr .... "." ......... """"'" 833-0781 
Lucky's Food 2004 Andrew Jackson Way." ........... :........... 536-2581 

'5001 Whitesburg ·Dr. ................... " ....... " .......... 881·7752 
3423 Pulaski Pike .............. ,." ...... " ........ "." .. ,.... 859-2940 

Piggly Wiggly, 7900-10 Bailey Cove Rd ............................. 881-7841 
Precision Paint & Decorating, 2611 Tnana Blvd. 
ARAB: • 
Lucky's Supermarket, Northgate Shopping Ctr ...... "." ...... 586-3181 
Jones Discount Pharmacy, Northgate Shopplll!: Ctr. . ....... 586-3179 
BLOUNTSVILLE: 
Lucky's Supermarket, Hwy. 231 ." ... ,." ... " .. ,,,,,,. 429-3265-429-3266 
BOAZ: 
Lucky'S, DowntoWn "" ..... , ... " .. , .......... , ...... , .......... ,' .. , .. ,., ....... ,.... 539-3233 
DECATUR: . 
Glidden Paint, Co" 1624 Hwy, 31, South ...... " ...... , .... " ....... 355-2181 
HolawdYs ,\laiket, ;'215 Danville Rd., S,W ........ , .............. ,. 353-2077 
GUNTERSVillE: 
Haralsoll Drugs, Lake Shopping Ctr. ""., ... " ...... "., .. ,." .... '.... 582-3661 
HARTSELLE: ' 
Piggly Wiggly, Morgan Plaza Shopping Ctr .. , ..... " ........... 773-7272 
RAINSVILLl: 
M & j, Sand Mountain Plaza ................ , ... "." ....................... 636-6351 
SCOTTSBORO: 
A & B Rental, 101 South Kyle ... ",., .... " ... , ...... " ...... , .......... ".,. 259-0700 
Lucky's Supermarket, Hwy. 72 E ................ " ..... ' ................. 574-5654 
W. J. Word Lumber Co" 101 E. Willow ............................ 574-3658 
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OPE LETTER 
TO ALL AFGE MEMBERS FROM 

BOB FLETCHER 
President and Candidate For Re-Election 

DEAR MEMBERS: 
Don't swap the KNOWLEDGE, HARD WORK, RESPONSIBILITY, and 

personal REPRESENTATION provided to you over the past two years by 
BOB FLETCHER for the LACK of those FOUR (4) important things over the 
next two years. If YOU listen to & believe those who would have you do other
wise, you will give them an EGO TRIPand receive NOTHING in return! 

• Provide me, as the Chairman of the Alabama Coalition of Fund for 
Assuring an Independent Retirement (FAIR), with information. That pro
gram's purposes are to prevent the merger of YOUR retirement program 
with Social Security and to keep the twice-a-year COLA for civilian and mili
tary retirees. It must have worked. Several weeks ago PARADE Magazine 
gave FAIR total credit for saving the two COLA's in 1980. 

They offer you the following glittering generalities if they are elected. 
Underneath each of their "goodies" is what YOU HAVE RECEIVED FROM 
BOB FLETCHER and will continue to receive if YOU RE-ELECT ME! 

III. "Organize and Provide Qualified Local Representation;" 

I. "Deal Effectively With Management;" 
I have dealt effectively with managementto name justa few instances by: 

The two ca'ndidates who putthe above out have done absolutely nothing in 
that area, not even to the extent of representing people themselves. If they 
were so "hot to trot" they could have at least of dOne that, instead of referring 
people who had problems to me. They didn't have the answers. I did, and 
took the time to do so! A shop stewards orogram is now organized, doing 
well, and those two candidates had nothing to do with it! • Pushing for and insisting on greater emphasis on the para-trainee pro

gram to open up promotion opportunities for lower graded employees who 
were in dead-end jobs; 

• Being respected enough apparently by high-level management officials to 
be invited to reviews scopes of work on contracting out and to provide com
ments that we hope will prevent your jobs from being contracted out; 

IV. "Act Responsibly with the Assets of the Local;" 

• Demanding that your rights be recognized and abided by in reorganiza
tions and mergers; 

• Refusing to agree to numerous changes to local regulations that would 
have taken away rights to which you were entitled; 

• Continuing to study Labor/Management laws and regulations so that I V. 
would not be "fooled or taken in" by managements' attempts to treat you 
unfairly; . 

• Obtaining advanced sick leave, disability retirements and workmen's com
pensations for employees, while at the same time advising employees of how 
to keep their Health Benefit and Life Insurance in force without change 
during such times; 

• Agreeing to a profit sharing test plan that protected both those in the test 
and those not in the test; , 

• Agreeing to the merging of the two MIRCOM/MIRADCOM professional VI 
competitive areas for the 1979 reorganization - a move that protected • 
many employees grades by avoiding a "transfer of function;" 

• Personally walking the "Iastmile" with you, no matter what your problem; 
and always playing out my heart on "your football team" and not manage
ments. Maybe you've heard of some with whom I've "walked the last mile" 
with. 

II. ··Furnish Local 1858 More Positive Representation at the National 
Level'" , 

I asked and got the National office to: 

. • Send an attorney here to represent us in the utilities charge case. We won, 
and didn't have to pay the Command approximately $4,000 in claimed back 
utilities costs; 

Assist me when I went to the national office on annual leave September 
29-30, 1980, with their lobbyist to beat the halls of Congress to add a Wage 
Grade pay increase back to the Continuing Budget Resolution for FY 80. 
The Wage Grade people got a 3.9?% pay increase retroactively effective to 
1 Oct. 80. 

• Send an attorney to represent us in the BMDSCOM merit pay clarification 
of unit petition. Fortunately, it was withdrawn. When he couldn't return for 
20 weeks to represent us in 4-CU-30, the professional MICOM petition, I 
took his- instructions on now to cross examine the witnesses and I, and others 
are convinced we are doing very well; 

• To take several Federation-wide impact cases that originated at the local 
level to appeal, some of which have ended up in the D.C. Circuit Court of 
Appeals, and for arbitratiori or negotiability review; 

Your assets have been handled res'ponsibly, and if you don't believe me, 
why don't you ask the District or National offices to conduct an audit? I'll be 
glad to furnish you with the addresses of both. Money is spent as the mem
bership votes to spend it, or as that same membership approves a budget 
to spend it. I know the Landrum-Griffin Act and the penalties it provides for 
mis-use of a labor organization's funds. In fact, the reason we have a signifi
cant surplus and are able to spend money in your behalf is, because I made a 
motion after the 1974 Boston National Convention that built up that reserve. 

"Treat all Members Equally and Fairly;" 
I have always done that. When I look out at the audience in a membership 

meeting or in representation, I see only AFGE members - not men, not 
women, not GS, not NAF, nor not Wage Grade - just members. I have 
never said "No" to anyone who called to ask for help, nor "refused" to see 
someone who had a problem. In fact, I have been criticized by "some" of
ficers for doing just that. My philosophy is - "No problem is too small to not 
be worthy of my attention, and everyone deserves to be seen if they 'think' 
they have a problem." And, again, I promised you that I "would walk the 
last mile with you"! There are those who won't! Don't be mis-led! 

"Encourage Assistance from the District and National Offices." 
I have already covered briefly, my working relationship with the National 

office. It is usually by direct telephone or letter to the people who can handle 
the problem. I know both the people and the structure. As to the District 
office, I do work with them on occasion. But, usually by the time you can get 
someone from there over here, you can handle the matter yourself, if you 
know the law and the regulations. I do! How I got that way was by getting up 
at 3:00 a.m. every morning for several years and studying the regulations 
and by attending training seminars. 1 then followed that up by attending 
Samford University in Birmingham at night to obtain a Para-legal major 
covering such subjects as Labor Law, Litigation Corporate Law, Legal 
Research; Legal Bibliography Research Methods, to name a few. I paid for 
this myself, and drove 235 miles each night, two nights a week over a period 
of two years. 

What have the other candidates done? You tell me! 

If you can't go vote on Monday,13 
April 1981, then write the Chairman, 
Election Committee, -.ocal 1858, 
AFGE, before 7 April 1981, and obtain 
an absentee ballot_ Then vote for and 

• Consider taking OPM to Federal Court in an attempt to extend the open RE.ELECT-
season for changes to FEGLI beyond March 31, 1981. That one is too recent • 

tOknowiustwhatwilibedOnaOB FLETCHER, President 
and 

HERBERT IVEY, Executive Vice-President 

Adv. Pd. for by Bob Fletcher 
Thank You 
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Higher re-up bonuses 
WASHINGTON - Some soldiers might be 

wise to reconsider any decisionto change their 
duty specialty at reenlistment time. 

Thousands Of combat arms soldiers became 
eligible for higher reenlistment bonuses on 
Feb. 23, 1981. According to department of the 
army personnel· officials,· 28 military oc
cupational specialties were either added to the 
Selective Reenlistment Bonus program or 
pegged for higher srb payments: Over 90 
percent of the affected skills are combat arm
s. 

These changes in the bonus program con
tinue a major shift toward combat arms niid
career -soldiers. The shift began last -Oct. 
when over 60 specialties, mostly in the combat 
arms; were added to -the zone Bbonus 
category. 

The SRB program has three separate 
reenlistment zones. Zone A includes soldiers 
who reenlist between 21 months and six years 
of active duty, soldiers who sign up for further 
army service between their sixth to tenth year 
of service are included in zone B, while zone C 
includes those soldiers reenlisting between 

their tenth and 14th year mark tor active 
service. 

The SRB changes added three specialties 
(llM,45E and 63E) to the zone A category and 
seven (l1M, 11H, 12B, 12C; 13F, 45E and 63E) 
to zone B. SRB multipliers were increased in 
14 skills (l1B, HC, llH, 12B, 12C, 12F, 13B, 
13C, 13E, 13F, 15D, 15J, 54C and 93F) in zone A. 
Also, mul tipliers were increased for 18 
specialties in zone B; these include llB, llC, 
12F, 13C, 13E, -15D, 15E, 16B, 19D, 19E, 19F, 
19G, 19H, 19J, 19K, 19L, 54C and 93F. Enlisted 
specialty 93J was added to the xone C rolls. 

Officials explained these changes are aimed 
at increasing the number of soldiers who stay 
in combat arms and other critical skills ex
periencing middle grade (E5 and E6) shor
tages. They add that fUrther incentives, such 
as faster promotion opportunities and other 
programs planned for the future, should help 
reduce·the number of soldiers optingfor other 
specialty areas on reenlistment. 

Soldiers affected by the SRB program 
changes should· talk with their· local 
reenlistment NCO for more details. 

NEW CAR LOANS 

at 

II 

ANNUAL 
PERCENTAGE 
RATE 

. Optional Borrowers' life Insurance Available at a rate of .408% 

ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE as compared to 1.00% ANNUAL 

PERCENTAGE RATE for the same coverage at other financial 
institutions. 

For Members Of 

REDSTONE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 
P. O. Box 5347 • 220 Wynn Drive 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 35805 

Telephone (205) 837-6110 

. Your savings insured to $100,000. 
National Credit Union Admi·nistration, a U.S. Government agency. 

12 and 7/8% Financing 

CALIFORNIA CONTEMPORARY exteriors are unique to the 
Huntsville area. Professional decorated interiors complement 
catherdal ceilings, natural cedar beams, atrium doors & stone 
fps. QUALITY MAKES THE DIFFERENCE. 10 year Home 
Owners Warranty provided at no extra cost to you. Open Sun
days 1:00 to 5:00. Directions: South on Parkway, East on 
Hobbs Rd. 

THE ULTIMATE RUSTIC RETREAT 
AT WOODVILLE, ALABAMA 

RUSTIC RETREAT - Approx. 48 acres of flatland in fescue & 
approx. 48 acres of flatland and 7 acres of wooded mountain
side surround this new cabin with 2500 sq. ft. of living area 
plus a dbl. garage that is built of lathe-turned & treated logs. 
Energy saving features -30-year warranty roof is laid over 
Styrofoam insulation, thermopane windows and insulated 
doors. The spectacular view across the valley is unbelievable 
from the country kitchen & living room. A bath & utility 
room complete this floor. Upstairs there are 5 brs & 2 baths 
with a private stairway from the mastersuite. Call Ernie Ritch 
533-6767. 

AFFORDABLE EQUITY BUYS! 

SOUTHEAST 
IT'S AFFORDABLE! This nearly new ranch home features a 
great room and cozy fp. Utility bills have ranged from under 
$40.00 to high of $83.00. Best of all is the equity of $12,400. 
Call Joe Broome 533-1115. 

WALK TO BLOSSOMWOOD - 4 br, 2 bath, Ir., dr., eat-in 
kitchen, den, central heat, air, and more! Only $22,000 Equity, 
total price $55,900. 

SOUTHWEST 
HOLIDAY HOMES - 3 br. rancher in super condition. $7,900 
equity on assumable loan. (3105V) Call Ernie Ritch 533-6767 

. WE HAVE GREAT FINANCING on this 3 br, living, dining & 
eat-in-kitchen, Extra bonus includes a 720 sq. ft. professional 
quality concrete garage $7,900 down with a wrap-a-round 
mortgage at 10% for 10 years total price $25,900 .. 

NORTHWEST 
THIS ONE HAS TO GO!!! Make an offer on low equity! Excel
lent condition and nice neighborhood. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE lOW EQUITIES AND 
OTHER GOOD BUYS CAll: 

Nell Bragg - 881-4743 
Joe Broome - 533-1115 
Mike Fulton - 533-4711 
Ernie Ritch - 533-6767 
Margie Stewart - 539·2544 

:~ ~ 
II I: ntiI '21® 
RITCH REAL TV 
3303 S. Memorial Parkway • Huntsville. AI 
Each office is independently owned and operated. 

881-5400 
IB; ----. .. ,,'--.... -~. .'!.J ~ 
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-Even the best---..·---------------
(Continued from page 1) 

helmet, and leather gloves (for 
rappelling) ~ 

outdoor shops, are made of 
strong and stretchable nylon. The 
standard is 150 feet in length. 

rappelling that do' not stretch. 
You should never use those for 
climbing," Griffin said. "Tn other 
words, you can use climbing 
ropes forrappelling also." 

old boy scout and has been to two 
in-oun min' climbing schools. He 
was a mountain climbing in
structor in Wyoming for four 
summers. 

Climbing ropes, available at "There are ropes made just for 

A harness is wrapped around 
the climber's waist and legs, and 
is attached to the rope by a D
shaped ring. 'There js a certain 
way that the harness must be tied 
to a climber's body. 

Most' accidents in rappelling 
occur from using a faulty "an
chor" - the tree or other object 
which the rope is tied down to. "A 
big tree is the safest thing you 
can find around here," Griffin 
said. "You need a tree that's 
back off the cliff; that's obviously 
well-rooted." An artificial anchor 
requires extensive knowledge of 
climbing. 

Learning how to set up the 
ropes properly is important 
before trying 'to rappel, ac
cording to Griffin. "The most 
important part in rappelling 
besides the proper equipment 
and having the proper knowledge 
to rappel is (knowing) how toset 
tip the right anchor," he added. 

Other safety tips Griffin offers 
include rappel with a minimum 
of two people besides yourself; 
don't drink alcohol before or 
during' climbing; and be careful 
when walking near the edge of a 
cliff. "When I go climbing or 
rappelling, I don't get within 10 
feet of the edge of a cliff without a 
rope on me," he said'. 

"Climbing and rappelling can 
be as safe as walking across the 
street. It can be as safe a sport as 
there is, if you know how to use 
the safety" systems that' are 
available," he' said. 

Griffin, who goes climbing 
about once a' mohth in 'warm 
weather at Buck's Pocket State 
Park near Guntersville, said he 
has never had a close calL He 
attributes that to proper 
technique and not taking chances 
by climbing 'a steeper cliff than' 
he can handle. 

He will teach a basic moun
taineering course June 20-21 for 
active duty inilitary only. There 
is no' charge. "We' supply 
everything - to include food, 
instructor, eqUipment and 
transportation," he said. Sign-up 
at Outdoor Recreation can be by 
telephone and will be from June 
4-18. 

Griffin believes in taking as 
many safety measures as 
possible in climbing and rap
pelling. In climbing, this means 
using tools to supplement foot 
and han.d holds; in rappelling,it 
means using at least one ad
ditional rope tied to an additional 
anchor. ' 

Griffin be,ins a descent , Griffin, 25, began moun
taineering when he was a 15-~ear-

"It's like having a safety 
parachute," he said. "You can 
tote as many parachutes with you 
are you want to." 

BATTERIES 
* Reconditioned * 

ONE YEAR WARRANTY, "" $219~xg. 
FREE TESTING 

* FACTORY SECONDS * from $24.95 
"THE BAn-ERY SPECIALIST" " Exg. 

BATTERY SALE;S, INC. 
1 MI. SOUTH OF HAYSLAND SQ. 883-0083 

HAVE YOU HEARD? 
FHA 235 

Program is 
Being Revised 

If someone has told you, you can't qualify, you 
need to call me, The program has changed to fit 
more incomes. We can put these homes in various 
sections of town or on your own lot. So don't wait. 

CALL: 

Joe Wilmer 
at 

Joe Steele Realty 
883-1200 or nites at home 534-3890' 

No Obligations 

Here's What 

DALE 
CARNEGIE 
TRAINING 
CANDO 
FOR YOU 
* Increase Poise and Confidence 
* Speak effectively 
* Sell yourself and your ideas 
* Be at your best with any group 
* Remember names 
* Think and speak on your feet 
* Control tension and anxiety 
* Be a better conversationalist 
* Develop your hidden abilities 
* Win a better job, more income 

WINTER.CLASSES NOW FORMING 

Phone 539-2101 or mail coupon for details of 
class and free book, "How to Win Friends and 
Influence People." 

r------------------
Literature please I 

I I Name --------Phone ___ _ 

I Address --------------

: DALE CARNEGIE COURSE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
Suite 672 Central Bank Bldg., Huntsville, AL 35801 

I Presented by LEADERSHIP TRAINING SERVICES I 

------------------~ 

~----------~ .. FREE TAX·PLANNING 
WORKSHOP 

• For Individuals Who Reported Over $2,000 
in Interest or Dividend Income and, 

• Paid over $8,100 Federal Income Tax on 
a Joint Return or 

• $7,400. Federal Income Tax on a Single 
Return 

-Reservations Required-

For Additional Information Contact 

IVAN CANCEL, CFP 
539-2161 

UNITED NEGRO 
COLLEGE FUND BANQUET 

April 13, 1981 
6:00-7:00 p.m.-Social Hour/7 p.m.-Banquet 

We need your help and your support 

"A MIND IS A 
TERRIBLE THING TO WASTE" 

Guest Speaker: ATTY. PATRICIA A. RUSSELL 

Chief Complaints Branch, Complaints and 
Compliance Div., Federal Communications 

Commission 

Toastmaster: CLIFTON DAVIS, ACTOR 

Tickets: $25.00 per person 

$12.50 for Students 

Call 837-4610 for Further Information 
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NE Huntsville 
Carpool or ride wanted from Stevens Dr. NE to 4500, hours 
6:30-3 or 7-3:30. Betty Boles 876-1335-4663. 

Arab/Union Grove 
Will pay for ride from Arab or Union Grove area to 7101, 
hours 7: 30-4. Janice Torstenson 876-3648-3691. 

NW Huntsville 
Ride needed from Union Dr. NW to 4566; hours 7-3:30 or 
could change. Ann Emerson 876-3286. 

South Park Estates 
Ride wanted from Haysland Sq. and South Park Estates 
area to BMDSCOM at Research Park; hours flexible. 
Martha Wooden 895-3965. 

Taft! Bobo/T~ney 
Carpool or riders wanted from Taft, Tenn.-Bobo-Toney to 
3301; hours 7-3:30. Charles Bates 876-4305. 

Carpool Hotline 876-J500 
- ---- ----~ ------------------r---- - ~ 'I 

1 Mail this coupon today to: Phone 1 
1 Carpool Hotline 1 
1 The Redstone Rocket 1 

1 
DRSMI-G 1 

Carpool ( Ride ( Riders ( 

1 Yes, I'd like to place a free carpool ad: 1 
1 ~ 
: Name Additional Instructions : 

1 Starting point 1 
1 1 
1 Destination 1 
I "It's helpful if you indicate the section of town you live in. I 
I Hours I L ____________________________________ _ 

Haysland Estates 
Carpool or ride wanted from Haysland Estates to 118; 
hours 7-3:30. Beth Wyke 876-1520. 

Guntersville 
Carpool wanted from Guntersville (the rec center in 
Guntersville) to 4488; hours 8-4:30 (flexible). Lloyd Smith 
876-2815. 

Albertville 
Carpool or ride wanted from Albertville to 5429; hours 8-
4:30 (flexible). Judy Borah 876-4506. 

Fayetteville/Weigh Station 
Carpool wanted' from Fayetteville-Weigh Station on 
Huntsville Hwy. to areas on Rideout Rd. between 4488 and 
4100 (Fox Hospital), hours 7-3:30. Janice Jean 876-2472. 

SW Huntsville 
Carpool wanted from SW Newson Rd. to 7613, hours 8-4: 30. 
Macon Hinton 876-3612. 

ScoJJ~b_~fq~ Stevenson 
Ride wanted from either Scottsboro or Stevenson to 5411, 
hours flexible. Sgt. James Patrick 876-2673-2816. 

-Announcements--------------
Hispanic culture program 

A program highlighting Hispanic culture will be held 
from l1:30a.m. to1 p.m; March 26 in the main ballroom of 
the Officers Club. Admission price is $5.25 per person, 
including price of a Mexican lunch. For reservations and 
tickets, call Stella Moore 876-3436/3918; Zeke Longoria 876-
8418/8614; or Carlos Romero 539-2277 or 534-5134. 

IEEE meeting 

There will be a joint meeting of the IEEE Huntsville 
Section and the IEEE Control Systems Society on March 
27 at the Officers Club Safeguard Room. A social will take 
place at 11:00 a.m. followed by lunch at 11:30, and a 
program will be presented by Charles H. Ross of In
tergraph Corporation on "Computerized Control of 
Materials Processing in Space." Reservations are 

'required. For information or reservations, call Linda 
Hooper at 895-6316. All interested persons are invited. 

AUCTION 
SATURDAY, MARCH 28 - 10:00 A.M. 

-90 ACRE FARM-
To Be Sold On The Premises 

LOCATED 1'/, miles N.E. of Delina, Tennessee, 18 mites N.W. 
of Fayetteville - 18 miles S.W. of Lewisburg .. Watch For 
Auction Signs from Highways 6A West of FayetteVille and 431 
North of Fayetteville. 

This nice farm is well situated in an excellent community near church, 
stores and bus transportation to good school. Approximately 20 acres 
rich level land,' balance in rolling and hill land mostly sown to 
pastures, with some timber. Home is brick and has three bedroo.",!s, 
living room, den, built-in kitchen, one·car attached garage and utlllt.,. 
room; and, has ceiling heat. This is a beautiful hOme on a most perfect 
setting overlooking the vall~y with all the privacy you could WIsh for, 
yet all the conveniences of the city. 

The barn is in above average condition and is well suited to 
accommodate this operation. The land will afford aqundance ~f 
pasture, yet produce enough feed for the livestock the farm WIll 
produce. 

The farm is on ideal small unit 
The buildings are the type anyone would desire. 

The community is unexcelled. 

Inspect prior to date of sale - Make your financial arrangements and 
be present to buy. 

SALE TO BE HELD RAIN OR SHINE. 
TERMS: 10 Per Cent Cash on date of sale - Balance with deed. 

POSSESSION: On or before 30 days from date of deed. 
For further information, or to see this property, contact the Agents or 
the owners, Mrs. I ngrid Currin, 659·9954 or 433· 7063. 

James M. Tucker 
Tenn. Auct. Lic. # 1216 
Aff. Br.oker's 056690 

John H. Jared 
JIII ...... IAi ..... Aff. Broker 202363 

F..!eLtevllle. Tenn. 

PHONE: 433·3505 or 433·1823 
Col.l. Poul Monk. 

T.nn ..... Licen .. No. 52, 108 
Alo. Lic.n •• No. <13 

Information contained in this advertisement is derived from sources 
believed to be correct but not guaranteed. 

Radar report 

Military police will operate radar on the arsenal during 
March 26-Aprill at the times listed below. MPs make the 
list available as a service to encourage drivers to 
voluntarily obey speed limits. 

Thursday March 26 
Goss Road - 6:00-8:15 a.m. and 1:00-3:00 p.m. South 

Housing Area - 8:15-10:00 a.m. Redstone Road - 12:30-
2:00 p.m. Patton Road - 8:30-9:55 a.m. and 1 :00-2: 15 p.m. 

Friday March 27 
Vincent Drive - 7:15-8:30 a.m. and 4:00-5:15 p.m. 

Snooper Road - 6:00-8:00 a.m. and 12:00-1:30 p.m. Goss 
Road - 11 :30 a.m.-l :00 p.m. Rideout Road - 1 :00-3: 15 
p.m. 

Monday March 30 
North Housing Area -7: 15-8:30 a.m. and 1 :00-2:30 p.m. 

Hercules Road - 6:00-8: 15 a.m. and 11 :30 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
Aerobee Road - 8:45-10:00 a.m. Patton Road - 10:00-
11:25 a.m. and 2:35-3:55 p.m. 

Tuesday March 31 
Redstone Road - 6:00-8:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.-12:45 

p.m. South Housing Area - 7:15-8:30 a.m. and 3:30-4:45 
p.m. Rideout Road - 1:25-3:00 p.m. Ajax Road - 8:30-
9:45 a.m. and 1:30-2:55 p.m. 

Wednesday April 1 
Aerobee Road - 6:00-8:00 a.m. and 1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Patton Road - 7:15-8:30 a.m. and 3:30-4:45 p.m. South 
Housing Area - 8: 10-10:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
Goss Road - 1:00-3:15 p.m. 

SOLE meeting 

The Society of Logistics Engineers (SOLE) will have a 
luncheon meeting at 11 :30 a.m. Thursday, March 26 at the 
Officers Club. Georg Von Tiesenhausen of NASA's Ad
vanced Studies office will speak on "Self-Reproducing 
Production Systems on the Lunar surface." Members, 
guests, and interested individuals are invited to attend. 
For reservations, call Roy Sharpe 876-3064. 

TilE 
READ nG 

EnTER 
SPRING CLASSES 

for 

REMEDIAL READiNG 
BEGIN MARCH 21st 

Call For Testing Appointm-ent 

883·2910 

Chess tournament 

The Huntsville Chess Club is sponsoring the fifth annual 
Space City Open Chess Tournament March 28-29 at UAH 
Sprag ins Hall. There will be two sessions, an open (all 
players eligible) and an intermediate (players rated 
below 1600 or new players). Membership in the U.S. and 
Alabama chess federations is required and an entry fee 
will be charged. Registration is Saturday from 8-9:40 a.m. 
with the first game at 10. For more information call Gerry 
Wheeler 883-7526 after 5 p.m. 

Radar lecture 
The Boston AESS is putting on an intensive radar lec

ture at the Hilton Inn April 20~8 a:m.-9:30 p.m. Topics 
include radar fundamentals and trends in signal 
processing and radar components. Cost of $140 ($125 for 
IEEE members) includes text book and meals. Send 
registration to Boston IEEE-AESS, 282 Marrett Rd., 
Lexington, Mass. 02173. For more information call Dr. Eli 
Brookner (617) 358-2721 ext. 2366. 

Surplus sale 
There will be a local spot bid sale of government surplus 

property March 31 in the Rocket Auditorium, building 
7120. Registration starts at 8 a.m. and the sale begins at 
9:00. Some of the items for sale are: typewriters, 
calculators, adding machines, recorders. electrical and 
electronic parts, T. V. monitors, desk, tires, heaters and 
storage containers. The property is located in building 
7435 and property disposal yard on Warehouse Road and 
may be inspected daily except Saturday and Sunday from 
8 a.m.-3 p.m. Anyone can buy. 

59th Ordnance Brigade reunion 
There will be a reunion for all previous members of the 

59th Ordnance Brigade on April 4 to 4 p.m. at the Civilian 
Rec Area rustic lodge. Cost will be approximately $6 per 
person for barbeque and refreshments. For reservations 
call Lt. Col. Gregg, 837-9619, through March 25. 

Retired NCO Wives Club 

Persons interested in joining the Retired NCO Wives 
Club are invited to join by calling 881-5859 or 883-6762. The 
club will meet April 20 and elect officers. Members voted 
at the March meeting to donate to the Downtown Rescue 
Mission $35 collected from the fountain at the Mall and 
also voted to provide meals for a needy family during 
Easter. 

Toastm istress Club 

. The Redstone Toastmistress Club meets every first and 
third Wednesday at the Officers Club at 11 a.m. New 
members are welcome. No reservations are needed. 

". . , 
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~ANTAD RATE - $5:00 minimum, per weekly insertion, covering. 
fIrst 25 words. 10 cents per word aLI over 25 words. Cash with copy,' 
except where open account basis is previously established. 50 cents 
service charge added for credit. Mail copy with payment to Mrs.' 
Patricia Brooks or Mrs. Pam Osborne, P.'O. Box 5351, Huntsville, 
Ala., 35805. Deadline is Friday noon, before Wednesday publication .. 

1. FOR RENT 

FOR RENT 
Cedar Chalet on Guntersville 

Lake. Stone fp,cathedral ceil
ing, sleeps 6, beautiful view of 
lake & woods, $215 per wk. 533-
3302 days 881-4926 night tfc 

FOR RENT 
On beach Panama City, Fla. 1 

br. condo (could convert to 2 
brs.) Sleeps 6 first floor in front 

. of pool. Color TV ) ... ~tereo system, 
whirlp~). $335.1JU per wk. For 
more Info. 881-1348 Pictures 
available upon request. tfc 

FOR RENT 
Condo at Gatlinburg 2 br 

stone fp, mountain strea'm con: 
veniently located to downtown. 
533-3302 or 881-4926 tfc 

FOR RENT 
. Destin Fla., condominium fur

nIshed 1 br, private beach pool 
lighted tennis courts, shuffle board 
new fall rates - Destin's finest 
weat.her, $2.00 wk, $50 a niRht 
3 night min. Call 534-0651 
or881-6045after5p.m. tfc 

HONEYMOON 
GET AWAY PLACE 

Cedar Chalet on Guntersville 
Lake, pier, good fishing, great 
room with Cathedral ceilings, 
stone fp, redwood master suite 
with waterbed & mirrored ceil
ing sauna room with skylight 
$215 a week or $100 a week
end. 859-4384 or 881-4926 

tfC 

FOR RENT 

OWNERS 
Your rental property deserves 

a certified manager. TENANTS: 
We have homes for rent in all 
area. LANDMARK Gallery of 
Homes,539-0648. tfc 

HERCULON 
Couch, chair, and loveseat, 

new, never used, $175. 536-
0205 or 534-4787. tfc 

RARE COINS 
Silver sterling & gold items. 

Buying & selling. Appraisals Ala. 
·COIn & Silver, 912 Bob Wallace, 
536-0262 or 883-7967 tfc 

FOR SALE 
Sloppy Joe Set, new, never 

used, couch, loveseat, chair or 
rocker, $265.00 3 tables to 
match $75. 536-0205/534-4787. 

tfc 

FOR SALE 
NCR-210 Electronic Cash 

Register. Perfect working order-
3 yrs. old $750.00 Call Johnny 
Osborn at Freds - 837-1964 

tfc 

• Stump & Tree Removal • 
Landscaping & lawn care by 

Economy Tree Service. The 
lowest prices in this area. Free 
estimates. Call 881-8268 any
time tfc 

CLEANING 
Put your cleaning problems in 

good hands with prompt licensed 
& insured service. For free esti
mates call - SOUEAKY CLEAN 
CLEANING SERVICE. Windows 
are our specialty .. 852-2478. tfc 

2 bedroom mobile home com-
pletely furnished. $155 mo. con- ECONOMY PAINTING CO. 
venlent to schools & RSA. 4-8-p Paper Hangine & Interior and 

Exterior Painting; Licensed, 
CONDOMINIUM bonded, insu~ed. Free decorating 

Destin, Fla.; Chateau La Mer. service with jobs over $200.00. 
2 br., 2 baths. Completely fur- . Satisfaction guaranteed. "We 
nished .. Pool, club house, pvt. appreciate your business." 
beach, IJghted tennis cts., rest. Ph. 534-6195 or 852·2478. Free 
aurant. Sleeps 6. $60/day; estimates. tfc 
$300 wk. Call 536-2481 day 
or ATHENS 232-2828 tfc 

BEACH VACATION 
Plan now! Beautiful beach 

between Destin and Panama 
City. 3 br. brick homes 
completely furnished with 

. linen, coo1Cing facilities, TV, 
central aIr. Low rates 881-
0806. ltp 

2. AUTOMOTIVE 

1976 MALIBU 
Classic, air, excellent con

dition, $1790.00 call 536-4786 
or 536-6886. ltp 

1971 ELECTRA 225 
- 4 dr., power steering & 

brakes, good conditIon. 
$800.00_ 881-3522. ltp 

3. MISe. 

IBM IBM IBM 
Typewriters $125. Others $35· 
Adding Machines $35. Calcu

'Iators $75. Ph. 881-5510. tfc 

SURVIVAl FOOD 
Survival Food requiring no 

cooking or refrigeration. Natural 
vitamins, herbs, sprouting seeds. 

'Week supply to year supply 
immediately available. For more 
information, literature, exam
ination and a 10% retail price 
reduction bring this AD to Ruth's 
Foundations and Nutritioh Center, 
103 B Queensbury Dr., Hunts
ville (off Airport Rd. - Near 
Golbro). Open daily, Monday-Sat
urday. Wholesale buying plan 
available. Contact Bob Smith 
883-4127 (Day), 881-4816 
(Evenings-Sunday). 

WANT TO BUY 
Membership to Lily Flagg Pool. 

Call: 883-5527 or 895-3320. 1 tp 

SEWING MACHINE 
1979 Zig Zag Sewing Machine. 

Sews on buttons, button holes, 
monograms. $38.9.5, or finance 
$5 mo. New Home Sewing. 2418 
No. Pkwy. Ph. 539-8540 tfc 

1 YEAR OLD - NEO·COLONIAL 

BRICK AND WESTERN CEDAR make the perfect setting for 
this magnificent home on 2 lovely wooded acres. 4 brs, 2 
double vanity baths, dream kitchen, bay windowed for~al 
dining room, great room with big warm stove. Jenn-alre, 
storm cellar and all the many extras you would find ina home 
of this quality. 90's. Call Vergie 883-4587 LANDMARK 

881-4900. 

REMODELING & REPAIR 
ELECTRICAL & PLUMBING 

GUTTER REPAIR & 
MAINTENANCE 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
References Provided By Request 

Steve Campbell 
828-0997 

Doug Spivey 
533-9505 

4. HOUSES 

tfc 

GURLEY -- NEW HOMES 
Nothing Down, no closing cost, 

10% Interest, 300 yrs., 3-4 
baths, heat pump, complete 
G. E. Kitchen, carpeted, energy 
efficient. 881.-9589 1tc 

ADORABLE 
Two hr. cottage on large 

tree~ . lot. . Excellent 
renovatIon complete with 
washer and dryer. Close to 
city and shop~ing. $26 900 
Call Eva Small 881-8173 fir 
ask for' me at LANDMARK 
GALLERY OF HOMES 881-
4900. 129L. Hc 

BYOWNER' 
Beautiful contemporary near 

Redstone, Double fireplace, 
cathedral ceiling, 3 bedroom, 
family room, rec. room, living 
room, dining room, study, 2 
baths, 1800 sq. ft., upper 60's. 
Call 837-7726 after 6:00 p.m. 
or weekends. 4-1-p 

VACATION - CHATEA. .u LA 
MER DESTIN FLORIDA 

Comple",1y furnis~, large 1 br 
condominium, private beach, 
Club House, POOl, lighted ten
nis cour1s, shufflebOarCI. 3 nigl)ts 
minimum - $60/d_ay - $300.001 
wk. Apr. through May 17 - $501 
day - $200.00 wk. call after 5 
J?m.883-739O 10-2-p 

3 BR. BRICK RANCHER 
Priced in low 30's. Many energy
saving feature~ easily acces
sible to RSA. ",all Rand Gay
lord with Joe Steele ReallY at 
881-9111 or home 883-9465 
anytime. 1 tc 

NEED TO SELL YOUR HOUSE? 
We buy equities. Ask for ver~ie 
Robinson 881-4900 or 8l 3-
4587. LANDMARK GALLE tY 
OF HOMES, 7900 Bailey Cove 
Rd. tfc 

TV RENTAL' 
FREE DELIVERY 

TO R.S.A. 
No Deposit 

£01 
Black & White 

or 
Color;, Available 

Call 

MOORE TV 
852·1776 

ALL TYPES NEW 
BATTERIES 

• RECONDITIONED 
WHEN AVAILABLE 

•. BATTERY REPAIR 
• WE BUY JUNK 

BATTERIES 
• REBUILT STARTERS 

IALTERNATORS 

• THE STICKLER 
LOG SPLITTER 

Econo 1I.IM .... ". 

Service 
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5. REAL ESTATE 
FOR PROFIT OR PLEASURE 

This 2 br home in Chapman 
School district is a good invest
ment. New carpet, new roof, 
new vinyl siding and large kit- CHOICE SE LOT 
chen combine to make this an within walking distance to Wea
easy care home. Extra 2 rooms therly School and Grissom High. 
for ,our special needs. Owner Quite· cul-de.sac in an area of 

7 Acres· $'2,800 
5 Acres ·'$2,500 

r~~~fRf( $almR~l~J custom homes. $14,500. For in
HOMES, 539-0643 Itc formation call Ev or Bob Brooks 

- at LANDMARK GALLERY OF 

BY OWNER 
Excellent Location 

Near 1-65. Giles County. Partly 
wooded. Terms available. Call 
Pulaski, Tenn. 615-363-5349. BRAND NEW AND TEMPTING HOMES 539-0643. TFC 

TOOl 9,75 ACRES (WOODED) 
Only $39.20 -"r $<3. ft. This With a 3 bedroom home. 2 
!uxury 4 br (folonial, -conven- baths. Full basement. Cent. 
lently located In exclusive Oak H VA' W 

BY OWNER 
2 ACRES 

Park, is a bargain in today's ea Ir. GOd burning stove. 
mark!lt. :V.ou wilr be tempted by 15x41 Pool. Located 6etween 
the inVIting decor featuring Huntsville & Arab. Call Roy 
warm, rich brown, yellow and Shavers 837-1472 Scogin Realty 
cream as well as ttie price of 533-0584. TFC 

6 ROOM HOUSE 
Newly remodeled upstairs & 

downstairs. So. of Giles Co. 
$19,000. Terms available. Call 
Pulaski, TN. 615-363-4941 tfc 

~~st 1.9b~oaMA~KmcWJ1''Y 
OF~OM'ES, 539-0643 1 tc 

NESTLED IN TALL TREES 
On an acre of land, this nearly 
new 4 br western cedar rancher 
could be your family's dream 
house. The suPtlr size great 

th
room has a wOOdburning stove 

I!t k8C!pS utilities below $100. 
Priced In the 60's - check it out 
1Qday, CC219. LANDMARK GAL· 
LERY OF HOMES, 539-06431 tc 

FRUIT TREES 
Apple. Pea, 2 50 
Peoch Plum 

Che-rry Apflcot • lIP 

OWNER WILL FINANCE 
Part of ~uity! The owner of this 
super sharp home will make it 
easier for it to be yours. If you 
want a living room, dinil!8. room 
den, big kitcnen, 3 brs, 2-baths, 
fenced yard near Arsenal, this 
may be just what rntI. want. 

BERRY BUSHES 
Ra.b"rry $1 75 
Strawberry .• UP 

r~r ctiJL.1r4ac1'rJi\; 
OF HOMES539-0643 1 tc 

OPEN SUNDAY 

3t 4' $3 9 H.:vy Branched . 5 
Ball & Burlaped • 

2115 SYCAMORE. Old fas
hioned charm. A collector's 
choice . . . this aesthetically 
pleasing home is offered to you 
with Its 2 brs, 1 bath and den. 
Its elegant charm leaves nothinj 
to be desired ... come see thiS 
impeccably cared for home 
located on big lot. S48~750. Call 
Jo~ce Moody 883- 281 or 
LANDMARK GALL RY OF 
HOMES 539-0643 1 tc 

STUART PAPER SHELL 

PECAN TREES. $10.95 to $19.95 
Shop 

The Ads 

HLUE SPRINGS NURSERJ 
'120 WINCHESTER RD. 2 M. EAST OF N. PARKWAY 

852-2987 

"WHEN YOU'RE A CMLIAN AGAIN, 
AN EXTRA $1,400 A YEAR 
SURE COMES IN HANDY:' 

"I got out of the Army in February 
of 1977, right when all the prices were 
going up. Food. Clothing. Gas. You 
name it and it went up. 

"Fortunately, when I was out-proc
essing, someone asked me·ifl wanted 
to make some extra money with a local 
ArmX Reserve unit, and I said yes. 

, It's good I joined right away, 
because it took me a couple of months 
to find a good full-time job. 

"Even with a regular job, the extra 
$1,400 I earned with the Reserve came 
in handy. It was the difference 
between barely making 
ends meet and being 
able to put a little 
money away. 

"By going direct 
from Active into the 
Reserve, I was also 
able to keep my 
rank of E-4. I'm 
nowanE-5, . 
pulling in 
over $1,600 
a year. Not· 

bad for a weekend a month and two 
weeks annual training. 

"I'm also taking advantage of some 
other benefits. 
I buy a lot of 
my auto sup-

flies at the PX. I------.,~=;.-~--I 
carry low- E-3 with 

t 
2+ years $81.64 $1.285.8:l 

cos govern- 3+ years 84.92 1.337.49 

ment life insur- E-4 with 

ance through r ~:~ ~~:~~ l:m:~f 
the Reserve. E-5with 
I also think 4-+ years 99.68 1.596.96 

.the retirement 6' years \06.20 1.672.65 

package is a good deal. 
"A side benefit that's helped me is 

the additional training I've picked up in 
the Reserve. I was an MP on active 
duty but have become an Accounting 
Specialist in the Reserve. Right now, 
that's helping me with the business de-

gree I'm working toward at a local 
college. 

"So I can recommend t1:1e 
Army Reserve to anyone com
ing off active duty. The extra 
income is good, and it's nice 
being with people who can 

appreciate what you 
. achieved in the· 

. service:' 
For more infonna

tion, call 
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THIS WEEK ONLY AT QlJlNNS 

* You Buy The Furnitur •.... QlJINNS Pays The Tax! 

Every furniture, bedding and accessory 
item in our store is tax-free and that even 
includes merchandise already sale priced! 
If your selection is $500, then $500 is all 
that you pay because we will give you 
an additional discount to cover the sales 
tax. It's a revolutionary way to save! 

• No layaways or hold orders 

. , • All sales final, no cancellations 

• This offer does not apply to previous purchases 
• Use our convenient credit plans or your major bank cards 

* 


